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1—BenCo. Red Deliciqus 
1—Imp. Elberta Peach 
1—Hanska Plum 
1—Montmorency Cherry 
1—Keifer Pear 
5—Concord Grape, Size 

5—Fredonia Grape, Size 
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1—Each of these White, 
Red, Yellow and Pink 

Roses, 2 year field grown 

everblooming roses, 
same as our regular stock 
and of the best varieties 

we grow, we to select 
the varieties and prune 

ready to plant and label 
either Red-White-Yellow 
or Pink. 

4-Roses, 79c ea., $3.16 

All for Only 

er 
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Allied Lines. 
Almonds 
Apples). 
Apricots ... 
Asparagus 
Bamboo ny 
Blackberries ....... 
Blueberry 2.1 
Boysenberries 
Butternuts ..... 
Cane 2: 
Caladiums .. 
Gannas! a. 
@hecries: 
Chestnuts, 7 
Cocktail Tree 
GroGNs ie) 
Currants ... 
Daffodils . 
Dahlias 
Dewberries 
Dwarf Trees 
Elderberries 
Evergreens .. 

5, 29, 30 
14 
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General Information 
Gladiolus 
Gooseberries 
Grapes .. 
Grass) 
Grass Seeds 
Hedges ....... 
Horseradish .. 
Huckleberry 
Hyacinths 

Living Fence 
Mulberries ....... 
Minti 
Narcissus ... 
Nectarines ....... 

Peonies 2 
Perennials . 
Persimmons . 
Plums) eee 
Prosollsuiey 
Raspberries 
Rhubarb 
Roses .... 
Sager li 
Sassafrass ... 
Shade Trees . 
Shrubs) ln. 2 
Special Bargains. Seon, Cals 

O10; WG AD WS 0 2s 
Spray & Spray Guide 2:02: 30 
Strawberries... 11 
Tuberoses 
Man lipsei 
Vines 
Walnuts 
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Hardy » Convenient » Beautiful 

Economical » Easy to Pick 
Dwarf fruit trees are enabling millions of people with only small areas for 

fruit trees, and city families to have a variety of fruit never before possible. 
Even in small yards there is room for a dozen or more dwarf trees, providing 

fruit from early summer to late fall. The fruit from dwarf trees is just as 
large as that grown on standard size trees, and just as delicious. The only dif- 
ference is that you pick the fruit without a ladder and caring for the trees 
isa much more simple job. Plant a variety of dwarf trees this year and have 
a real home fruit garden. 

1 Dwarf Apple, 2 to 3 ft. |] 

1 Dwarf Pear, 2 to 3 ft. 

|| 1 Dwarf Cherry, 2 to 3 ft. 

F Tea~~ | A ‘new dwarf Sen Extremely hardy, and bears 
or bad | very young. Wonderful for pies. 

1 to 2 ft., $1.80; 2 to 3 ft., $2.40 

eA APE PEL 

BARTLETT—White juicy meat. Ripens in early fall. 
DOUGLAS-—Large late pear. 
KIEFFER—Late yellow. Good keeper. 
GARBER—Large summer pear. Fine quality. 

2 to 3 ft., $2.25; 3 to 4 ft., $3.00 

One Size Only—2 Yr.—3 to 4 ft.—$2.15 Dwarf trees are most desirable for yard, or small gardens 
since they may be set 10 to 12 feet apart. 
LODI—Much like the yellow transparent. 

Tl 
| al ed 
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A small tree with large apples. Ideal for small lots, yards 
and home orchards. Normally doesn’t grow over 12 ft. SUMMER CHAMPION—Large red, late summer apple. 
tall, yet bears loads of beautiful, delicious, dark red, full- RED DELICIOUS—The choice red apple. 
sized apples shaped like Delicious. Flavor has all the best | JONATHAN—Ripens August and September. 

STAYMAN WINESAP—A good winter keeper. 
YELLOW DELICIOUS—Best yellow apple on the market. 

2 to 3 ft., $2.65; 3 to 4 ft., $2-95; 4to 5 ft., $3.50 

qualities of its parents—(Jonathan and Delicious). Very 
hardy. Plant 8 ft. apart. 



PRICES! LOW HURRY! HURRY! ORDER at these 
THE CRAB APPLES FOR FRUIT AND BEAUTY 
There is nothing like beautiful crabs for a real display of bloom in early 

spring. The fruit makes wonderful butter and jelly, too. FOR BIGGER 
5 FLORENCE —The finest of the Crab 

PROFITS Apples. Tree of rather small size, 
A bears very young and producing heav- 

| Area Maclden bellow ait a Grete 
ORDER OUR cheeis rer EAlmeatnentcely red. The 

| NEWER AND 
IMPROVED 

VARIETIES 

(JDOLGO—A handsome red Crab Apple. 
Flesh is deep red to the core. The 
fruit is full of juice, jells easily and 
makes a rich ruby red jelly of beauti- 
ful color and excellent flavor. 

2 to 4 ft, flesh is firm, fine grained and exceed- 
ingly juicy with that distinct snappi- 
ness so relished in a crab apple. 

2to3ft.....77c¢ 3to4ft.....$1.02 4to5ft.....$1.38 

OUR APPLE TREES 
are Strong, Sturdy & Well Rooted! 

POLLINATION—It is best to. plant two 
or more varieties of apples in the same 
planting plot. Several varieties do not 
pollinate themselves. 

New. Originated i 
A cross between 
nd Red Del 

ture Census Figures ‘151,000,000 Fewer Apple Trees on U. S. Farms and 
Orchards NOW Than in 1910 although the Population of the U. S. has in- 
creased by 61,000,000! Many of the trees now on Farms and Orchards will 
rapidly pass out of profitable production;’’ ORDER NOW—DON'T DELAY. 

| AN ALARMING APPLE TREE SHORTAGE—U. S. Department of Agricul- 

| 

| LOT 2-L +} 
oe rt Manes More et all the good qu 

Winter Varieties [7h as 38 a3 ay [perce enn aud 
PS rapes DEG oar ICSC UM) TES p93) Ft ccacesaciclcressesdansoriearsciee 55 (Save 15¢) 58 52 46 vored more mild Fall and may be kept in storage for 

I] Winter and next Spring use. 3-4 ft... we 91 (Save 25c) 96 87 83 
AMMOTH BLACK TWIG — Extra | 4-5. ftaccscccscssssssessssseesssssessses 1.15 (Save 20c) 1.19 1.12 1.07 

large size, round, skin smooth, yel- | 5.6 ft. ccsecsseseesseseereens 1.40 (Save 20c) 1.44 1.37 1.31 
lowish, covered with deep red, the 
general effect being dark red; flesh 
tender, tinged with yellow, crisp sub- 
acid, aromatic; of excellent quality in 
every way. Tree vigorous, healthy 
and bears when quite young; very 
prolific. 
ARKANSAS BLACK — Vigorous, up- 
right grower. Fruit medium to large; 
fine flavor; beautiful dark color, al- 
most black; flesh yellowish, slightly 
sub-acid, crisp. One of the best for 
cooking. January to March. 

NOTE: Write for special prices on large orders. 
e ° e e 

Summer Varieties Autumn Varieties 
EARLY RED BIRD — Earliest apple RIMES GOLDEN—One of the most 

y on our list, fiery, flaming red, from popular apple trees, strong, thrifty 
week to two weeks before the Yellow grower. Fruit medium or above, cyl- 
Transparent. The earliest apples al- indrical; regular surface; yellow 
ways bring the top prices, very fine veined; russeted; flesh yellow, firm, 
flavor, good size and one of the very very fine grained, juicy, flavor sub- 
best for quality; a winner for a mar- acid, quality rich. For dessert, cook- 
ket apple. Bear young, annually, and ing and market. September to April. 
immense crops. ED DELICIOUS — Deep rich red; 
OLD FASHIONED HORSE — Large, juicy and good. Plant for extra prof- 

Vs 

We prepay all 
PREPAID. stock to any part 

of the U. S. (except Balled and 

Burlapped Evergreens, and large 

shade trees). There are no addi- 

tional charges to add to our prices 

for transportation. You know ex- 

actly what it costs you when you 

order. (Foreign countries should 

add 10% of the amount of orders 

for transportation charges.) 

juicy, sub-acid. Tree vigorous and 
very hardy; upright grower; bears 
early and abundantly. An-old apple, 
famous for cider, pies, drying and all 
culinary purposes. 
meHow to deepest gold, it is a delici- 
ous eating apple. We have the gen- 
uine. Ripens August Ist. 

“NX ELLOW TRANSPARENT — Hardy, 
upright grower; regular and early 
bearer, medium size. Rich, trans- 
parent yellow with a faint blush on 
sunny side; flesh melting, juicy, sub- 
acid. 
SUMMER CHAMPION—Beautiful red 

/ late summer apple of extra good qual- 
ity. Good color and large size. Good 
grower, heavy bearer and very hardy. 

OUR STOCK IS 
GUARANTEED TO GROW 

OR WE REPLACE FREE OF CHARGE 
Every plant you order is guaranteed to start growth. We will replace 
free of charge any or all plants you buy that fail to start growth pro- 
vided that you notify us of any or all plants that fail to start on or 
before May ist after planting. You must follow our planting instruc- 
tions enclosed with each order. On proper proof, we will replace free 
of charge any trees, shrubs, etc., that prove untrue to label or refund 
the amount paid, optional with us. Because of the many factors over 
which we have no control we cannot be responsible for the crop nor 
for any amount greater than the purchase price. 

pale yellow, shaded with red; tender, , 

When allowed to/ 

its. Sturdy. November-March. 
YELLOW DELICIOUS — A taste 

/ that’s mild and sweet. A shape that’s 
plump and neat. Golden Yellow; pro- 
ductive. Good cooker; bears young. 
November-December. 

10 TREES 2 Feet and up 
5 Yellow Delicious Apple 
5 Improved Elberta Peach 

10 Concord Grape Vines, 2 yr. 
25 Gem Everbearing Strawberry 

ORDER BY MAIL 
In Your Own Home 

Just sit down by the fire, fill in the 

order blank; and mail to us. We will do 

the rest. Your order will be handled 

promptly and efficiently. HELP YOUR 

NEIGHBORS by loaning. them your 

copy of this catalog or send us their 

names and we will write them. THEY 

TOO WILL BE INTERESTED IN 
BUYING FROM US AT SUCH AMAZ- 

ING LOW PRICES. 

FRUIT Special 

for 
All $42 

| Experienced Packing 
We use the best material available for 
packing our orders thereby insuring you 
that all stock arrives in first class con- 
dition and will grow. We’ve had years 
of experience in shipping nursery stock. 

State Inspected 
Our trees and plants are inspected by 
the Arkansas diate Plant Board and 
again by experienced nurserymen before 
shipping. We guarantee you receive no 
diseased stock from us. Every plant in- 
spected to protect you from any inferior 
stock. 

THESE PRICES CANCEL ALL PREVIOUS 
QUOTATIONS yi 
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At These Special Prices 

BEN-CO’S Honey Sweet 4to 5 $] 71 5 to °$] 52 BEN-CO’S Ozark Blood 
ft. ea. ft. ea. YELLOW DELICIOUS RED DELICIOUS 

ee 1 

“ER 
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Ben-Co’s HONEY SWEET 
YELLOW DELICIOUS 

This beautiful Honey Colored apple 
competes in both size and flavor with any 
yellow apple grown. BenCo’s Honey Sweet 
Delicious produces in three years after 
planting. It is the quickest profit growing 
apple on the market. Its Honey Sweet 
taste makes it the finest eating apple pro- 
duced anywhere. Bears early and can be 

| held in storage until the proper selling 
season for higher profits. 

| Ben-Co’s OZARK BLOOD 
/ RED DELICIOUS 

Finest of any Red apple on the market. 
Its shiny red skin makes this apple the 
most beautiful of any seen on dining room 
tables or store counters. Its top quality 
flavor and juicy taste makes it the most 
wanted apple of its kind in any orchard. 
BenCo’s Ozark Red bears in three years 
and always produces a heav ield. 

» ) ee AS re 

SAVE SPACE with VE: 
5S-N-| APPLE TREES 

Red and Yellow Apple Assortment 
1 each of the Ben-Co’s Honey Sweet Yellow De. 
licious; Ben-Co’s Ozark Blood Red Delicious; Blood 
Red Jonathan; Blood Red Stayman and Yellow 
Transparent. 

JUST THINK—World’s FIVE best varieties. Includ- 
ing Ben-Co’s Honey Sweet Yellow Delicious and Ozark 
Blood Red Delicious. 

Trees ripen from early to late. 

4to5 ft. $46 

“NOVELTY APPLE TREES 
Many varieties of apples on one tree. The ideal 
thing for those that have a small planting space. 
The different varieties bear all during the season. 
Yellow Delicious, double Red Delicious, Stayman 
Winesap, Ada Red and Lodi. 

. one Plant one or two of these novel 
If Your Space 1S Limited trees. You will have a variety of 
Apples maturing over a long season. Desirable as an ornamental and shade 

Ne tree, as well as for its fruit. 



phe eer 5 Nala li VARIETIES 
STAYMAN’S 

yy YOUNG-BEARING APPLE TREES _qquittiiittl a sn 

WE Always Big Profit Makers 
a 

QUALITY AND FINE FLAVoRs 

HIGH BEAL FOR ALL PURPOSES t 

LODI 

1-2 
yee 

hy} 3-4 
4-5 

BLOOD RED STAYMAN WINESAP—A large 
Stayman Winesap.that is blood red, excel- 
lent quality, keeps well. The tree is a fair 
grower and good bearer. 

BLOOD RED, 
ROME BEAUTY, 

y 

LODI (Big Transparent) —Lodi is proving to. 
be one of our best early apples because of 
its large size, firmness and early bearing 
habits. The tree and fruit resemble the 
Yellow Transparent but the fruits are 
much larger and make the Yellow Trans- 
Parent apple look like culls. The tree 
bears annually and ripens with the Yellow 
Transparent. 

DELUXE _ 
r es ( 

ie 

BLOOD RED ROME BEAUTY—Bright, beau- 
jl tiful red of large size. Excellent for bak- 

ing. Flesh is tender, juicy and good qual- 
ity. Bears young, regularly and very hardy. 

The Old Folks’ Favorite 

_= ANOKA 
Bears second year. A wonderful early 

apple. Fruit is large and yellow, streaked 
with strawberry red. Good flavor. 

| to 3 ft., $1.16 
3 to 5 ft., $1.54 

Junior Red and Yellow 

Apple Assortment 
4 apple trees of as good varieties as are | 
grown. Yellow Transparent, Red Jonathan, 
Red Delicious, Yellow Delicious. 

4 Apple Trees— $ 39 

3 ft. and up for........ 

DELUX—Very early and large size fruit, 
good cooking and eating apple with a 
light green color. Bears heavily. 

TURLEY WINESAP—The old winesap did 
not have enough red color. Turley Wine- 
sap is a cross between a Rome Beauty and 
a regular Winesap. It is dark red when 
ready to pick. Does not crack. One of the 
finest apples; keeps until spring. 

ey ‘WHETSTONE : Apple ‘ 
A Ben Davis by Jonathan cross, which in turn was crossed with | 

Delicious. Originated at the Missouri State Fruit Experimental Sta- | 
tion at Mountain Grove, Mo. The fruit is large, well colored, uni- 
form in size and shape, keeps extremely well. The fruit is red with 
darker obscure stripe of medium width. Has greenish yellow back- 
ground, but colors well all over when ripe. ORS 

The tree is vigorous, has large leaves, long apple stems and thick 
twigs. Produces large regular crops of high percentage of smooth 
apples, The finest baking apple we have ever known. Latest ripen- 
ing apple to pick. Best keeper.. The most interesting characteristic is 
its ability to hang on the tree and continue to grow and color after 
most all other commercial varieties drop. 

Don’t fail to order at least one of these trees this fall. $ 1 16 4. 
We can furnish 3 to 5 ff. size only Reve 

WINESAP 

BLOOD RED JONATHAN—A beautiful red 
apple, highly flavored and of excellent 
quality, being tender, juicy, spicy and rich. 
Gets red all over. Highly profitable for 
market. Trees long-lived, productive, and 
an early bearer. November to April. 

(Limit 5 trees per customer) 



_, SEEDLESS PEAR 
Brand new variety. Practically seedless. Solid 

all the way through. Ideal.for canning. No waste. 
It is of the Bartlett type, pure white flesh with 
yellow blushed skin. Ripens 10 days later than 
Bartlett, and trees bear when three years old. A 
5-year tree known to bear 3 bushels of fruit. 

3 to 4 ft. size, $1.96 each 

POLLINATION — Two varieties are needed. 
he only combination that is cross-incompatible 

is Seckel and Bartlett. A third variety is needed 
with the above two. 

CULTURE 
Pears will grow on almost any soil but 

will do best on a high elevation, provided 
the sub-soil is not too wet. Wherever this 
is the case the ground should be thoroughly 
underdrained. In very poor soil a heavy top 
dressing of manure in the fall will be of 
advantage. Standard pear trees should be 
planted twenty feet apart each way. 

Pears are subject to fire blight, a disease con- 
trolled only by cutting back the branches beyond 
the point of injury. 

Do not allow pears to ripen on the trees. The 
highest quality results from gathering fruit ten 
days before it is ripe. Winter pears are best stored 
before the heavy frost. 

5 2 12 25 
LOT Lot Lot Lot 

PRA Bei Seale ener 1.16 1.19 1.13 1.18 — 

1.72 1.64 1.56 
2.11 2.02 1.94 

1 to 2 feet...................87¢ ea. 
BARTLETT—Early, large, good quality. 
DOUGLAS OR BLIGHT-PROOF—Large, good quality, 

late, free from blight. 
KIEFFER—Large golden yellow, late. 

EARLY VARIETIES 
BARTLETT—Large size, with beautiful blush 

( next to the sun; buttery; very juicy, and 
ney flavored; bears early, August and Sep- 
tember. 

AUTUMN VARIETIES 
_7KIEFFER—Large, golden yellow, often blushed 
/ in the sun; juicy and melting. One of the best 

for preserving and canning; the most profit- 
able to grow. Tree healthy, hardy and vigor- 
ous. It is liable to overbear, therefore special 
pains should be taken to thin the fruit. 

7 DOUGLAS—Blight proof; will bear fruit sec- 
ond -yéar after planting; is very productive. 
The fruit is larger than Kieffer or Bartlett. 
The color is golden yellow, -often with pink 
shading. The flesh is white, very tender and 
juicy and excellent flavor. 

_, 5-N-1 PEAR TREE 
Five Kinds . . . On One Tree 
Five famous varieties of delicious 

pear that bear the same year on the 
same tree. Ripens all during the sea- 
son. Don’t miss this 

$3 28..ch tree. 

TREE WOUND DRESSING 
A very adherent and lasting antiseptic dressing for sealing and waterproofing tree 
wounds. It is unexcelled for preventing infection of pruned or damaged portions of 
trees and shrubs. It is also good for grafting purposes. 

1 Pint Can $1.25 

sensational novelty 

ROOTONE 

Makes heavier grass turf, causes faster germination 

of seeds. Increase plant growth. Safe, sure. 

Trial Pkg. 35¢; 2 oz. $1.40 

OUR FAVORITE 
PEAR SPECIAL 

A selection of our most popular 
trees for home use. Every home should 
plant this special. 

2 Bartlett, 2 Kieffer and 1 Douglas Pear 

ALL 5 TREES 5 to 6 ft. size 
FOR ONLY. 0.0. $ gso 

1 Stayman Winesap Apple 
1 Early Harvest Apple 
1 Yellow Delicious Apple 
1 Jonathan Apple 

FRUIT SPECIAL 
NUMBER 4 

SAPA Plum 
FREDONIA GRAPE 
EARLY RICHMOND CHERRY 
CALIFORNIA APRICOT 
SOUTH HAVEN PEACH 
RED STAYMAN APPLE 
MONTMORENCY CHERRY 
RED JONATHAN APPLE 

Size 2 to 4 feet 
et et et ts Ke 

1 Hale Haven Peach 
1 Krummel 
1 Golden Plum 
1 Hanska Plum 

October Peach 

Our PEAR and 

CHERRY SPECIAL 
2 Famous Montmorency Cherries 
—4-6 Feet Size 

4 Famous Kieffer Pears, 4-6 Ft. Size 

ALL 6 TREES 
FOR ONLY oo... ccc ccccccceesees: $4 0 18 

e HOME FRUIT COLLECTION 
1 Blood Red Delicious Apple 
1 Black Ben Davis Apple 
1 Yellow Transparent Apple 
1 Summer Champion Apple 

3 to 5 ft. size 
ALL FOR 

ONLY. 2k $ g’® 

1.49 1.42 1.25 



DELICIOUS AND JUICY 

POLLINATION—It is advisable to plant two or 
more varieties of plums, as many varieties do not 
self-pollinate. 

AMERICA—Very early, hybrid. A full brother of 
Gold, the sensational $3,000 plum. Same parentage 
—a cross between Burbank and Robinson (Native). 
From the far-reaching experimental hybridizing of 
20,000,000 cross-bred seedlings by the great scientist, 

| Luther Burbank, came two grand plums—Gold and 
America; it was then plum growing received its 
greatst imptus. America is large, glossy, coral red, 
one of the most beautiful and deliciqus plums ever 
grown. In our orchard it is the one variety that can 
always be depended upon for a crop. Tree large, 
very vigorous, thoroughly hardy, bears extremely 
young, and bears enormous crops every year. Suc- 
ceeds everywhere. Eating, cooking, market. 

MUNSON’S YELLOW —A hybrid, seedling of Nor- 
mand crossed with America. Ripens last week in 
June, the earliest of all spiums to ripen. Colors well, 
yellow; size large; good quality, tender, juicy and 
sweet Freestone. 

7 HANSKA PLUM—The color of the Hanska when 
fully ripe is a deep bright red, with firm flesh and 
of high quality. When fully ripe they are fragrant 
like the apricot and when cooked the strong apri- 
cot flavor is brought out to perfection, entirely 
unlike any native plum. The fruit has a small pit. 
The tree is a profuse bloomer, grows tall and is 
rapid grower. The trees often bear when they are 
only two and three years old. Freestone. 

= AIO ee DAMSON—Large purple freestone of . 
excellent flavor. Thrifty growing tree. A fruit that 
will carry well, and for its season of ripening it has 
no equal. Ripens about August 5th. 

GROWS FAST BEARS HEAVILY 
‘WHEN YOUNG ---- ORDER AT 
THESE LOW PRICES! 

Lor tet vat ne 

Di Ou thos. a2 1.16 1.19 1.11 1.06 7 

Se tOmAcititeeso 1.48 1.52 1.44 1.37 

Avior: fissctcs:.- 2.03 2.07 1.99 1.93 7 

DITO aUth asec: 2.17 2.20 2.14 1.99 

PRESIDENT—The largest of all the Plums. A beauti- 
ful dark Burplish black with a heavy bloom. Ripens 
late, 10th of September. A wonderful rich flavored 
freestone, solid-flesh plum. 

BRUCE—Large, red, productive. Early ripening, firm 
slipping quality, productiveness and deliciousness of 
avor. 

SAPA—Bears first year. (Hanson Hybrid). A_ large 
size purple Hanson hybrid with purple flesh full of 
rich juice of fine flavor. Bears heavy crop annually 
and begins fruiting the first year after planting. 
Succeeds everywhere; ripens middle of July. Fine for 
canning. 

7 'bise bio PRUNE—Medium large; purplish-black; 
blue bloom; free; flesh BrecmisBivellow: juicy, sweet 
and of wood quality; will hang on tree after ripening; 
splendid for drying and market. Tree very productive. 
September. 

COCKTAIL TREES 
eral different kinds of fruit on one tree 

—our best varieties on the same tree—all 

ripening about same time. Trees 3 to 5 feet. 

5 different fruits—5-N-1......$2.50 

4 different fruitsn—4-N-1...... 2.25 

3 different fruit-—3-N-1 2.00 

2 different fruits—2-N-1 1.75 

RED, WHITE 
AND Buus GCRAPE SPECIAL 

4 red, 4 white, 4 blue, of very best sorts, 

that will ripen at different times. All deliv- 

ered to your door. 

12 for $2.09 

_ ALL RED PLUM 
A red leaf plum which produces a bountiful 

crop of delicious red-meated fruit. Red all 

over, even the branches, leaves, stems, fruit 
and seeds, A gorgeous tree for yard plant- 
ings both for ornamental and fruit purposes. 

3 to 5 ft. Trees for Si 1 95 

OUR FAVORITE 

GRAPE SPECIAL 
4 Concord, 4 Delaware and 4 Niagara 

All 12 two-year-old 

Grape Vines for only 

PEACH SPECIAL 
2 Krummel Oct. 

3 J. H. Hale 

3 Belle of Georgia 

2 Mayflower 

3 Early Rose 

2 Heath Cling 

Varieties that ripen 
from early until late. All 
Well footed 2to3 ft. For 8 3 
Size. 

REMEMBER — These prices are Prepaid. 
No additional cost to add on these prices. 
All orders shipped at the proper time for 
planting in your locality. 

ERE 

California 
The best quality 

Apricot Seedlings 
Apricots we have ever known. 

ling a: ts and would 
b uine 

 aprcats. Yellow. of the largest and finest 
apricots. 

POF tee een) ter 
2 to 3 ft.......1.11 1.14 1.08 1.02 
3 to 4 ft.......1.47 1.50 1.45 1.40 
4 to 5 ft.......1.78 1.80 1.75 1.69 
5 to 6 ft.......2.08 2.11 2.06 1.99 
UPERB—Medium in size, light salmon color 
with numerous red or russet dots. Flesh yel- 
low, firm and good. Fairly early. 

Yellow with red cheeks; 
orange, sweet, juicy _and rich; arts fri 
tone. Very product 

flesh 

NEWI EARLY GOLDEN 

APRICOT 
Trees give big heavy crops of smooth, yellow, 

rosy blushed fruits, often as large as 2 inches in 
diameter, in early July. Strong, extra hardy tree. 
One of the most popular and widely known. Fine 
for eating, excellent for drying and preserving. 



IMPROVED 
ELBERTA 

Freestone. .Ripens about 10 days before 
Elberta. Will bear full crop almost every 
year when Elbertas fail. Large yellow 
peach. Good quality. 

—_7F 

Y/ 

Ripens about 30 days before Elberta. Will 
bear full crop almost every year when 
Elbertas fail. Large. yellow low peach. 
Good quality. 

A most promising new, large, yellow free- 
stone. Introduced by the Michigan State Ex- 
periment Station. A cross between the Hale 
and South Haven. Ripens two weeks earlier 
than the | erta, making an excellent com- 
bination with Golden Jubilee and Elberta. 

| 

A Grand Peach—the most promising, new, 
early yellow variety for either home use or 

7 wey la 

aie “Wailer gsier 1 a New 
0 3 ft... a  .92 ~—-«.86 
to 4 ff... 1.24 1.27 1.21 1.14 IMPROVED Elberta 

= 1.47 1.50 1.44 1.38 eee 
seeneecees 1.73 1.76 1.61 (4-2 1... .72 175.70 .63 

2-3 ft.....1.04 1.08 1.01 .95 
/ 3-4 ft....1.36 1.40 1.33 1.23 
C E 4-5 ft._...1.61 1.65 1.58 1.51 

5-6 ft.....1.87 1.90 1.84 1.76 

NEW IMPROVED ELBERTA— 
The fruit is almost round with 
deep red blush on the sides. It 
is easily 4 to 5 inches in dia- 
meter with excellent flavor. 
A. few years ago a local 
fruit man gave $5.00 for a 
bushel (when he could 
and was buying ordinary 
Elbertas for $1.50 to 

$2.00 per bushel). _,¢ 

7 

skin white, with red cheeks; 
flesh white, firm and of excellent flavor; 
the fruit is uniformly large and showy, 
prolific. Chinese Cling seedling. Freestone. 

-- = 

commercial markets. (Freestone). Hardy, 
vigorous grower. 

1. EXTRA EARLY— 
Ripens a month before Elberta. 

BRILLIANT COLOR— : 
Almost as red as a Jonathan Apple. 
dens before it ripens. 

. FINE FLAVOR—Large Fruit. 
Sweet, juicy, fine textured, delicious. 

- GOOD SHIPPER— 
Firm flesh and tough skin. 

2. 
Red- 

HALE- 
HAVEN 

REDHAVEN 
GOLDEN 
JUBILEE 

BELLE OF 

GEORGIA 

_We recommend this New Jersey Experiment 
Station introduction. Comparatively new, but 
widely planted. Is a real money maker. Quite 
hardy, resists excessive cold. Sure cropper, 
after severe Winters and heavy frosts. Ripens 
20 days before Elberta. 

GOLDEN JUBILEE is without equal as an 
early, large, yellow Freestone of highest qual- 

ity. Flesh is yellow, tender, juicy, and sweet. 

Ideal for home use and roadside market sales. 



—JRED BIRD CLING—Very early. As large as 
/ Elberta, strikingly handsome and the first big - 

POLLINATION — 
With the exception 
of Mikado and J. 
Hale, all the varieties we ~ 
offer are self-fruitful. 

Extra Early Variety 
> Arkansas Black 

ANOTHER BRAND NEW PEACH— 
The Arkansas Black is the earliest 
peach known in this section. The most 
beautiful color we have yet seen for a 
peach. They are a very dark red getting 
almost black; clingstone and of good qual- 
ity. They have a good color for several days 
before they are ripe, and from the time they are 
ripe the fine appearance they have and good 
quality make them sell like hot cakes. 

1 to 3 ft., $1.02; 3 to 5 ft., $1.25 

ASTONISHING 
LOW PRICES 

5 Lot 2 Lot 12 Lot 25 Lot 

Under Not More Than 

URGEt cae. .20ea. .24 Siren custome: 
[sci Besaees 39 42 .36 34 

Be) iMlocooooe .66 .69 .64 58 

hel ficononae .98 1.03 .93 : 

ALIS) ilies eree 1.19 1.22 1.15 1.10 

SeOuiities cc: 1.43 1.47 1.39 1.33 

Early Varieties 

peach that is ready for market. A sensation 
everywhere; bright glowing red on a background 
of creamy white; flesh firm, making it an ideal 
shipper. Early in the season people are fruit 
hungry and tikee big handsome peaches bring 
prices that are almost unbelievable. A. 
Jeffers, a well known Arkansas orchardist, got 
as high as $10.00 per bushel for Red Bird. 

Medium Varieties 
J. H. HALE—Genuine Hale Budded from Bear- 

7 ing J. H. Hale Tree. This new variety has been 
brought out with more advertising than any 
other sort for many years, and from reports is 
deserving of all that has been said. The fruit as 
we have seen it: Color is a deep yellow, over- 

“spread with carmine, except on the underside; 
the skin is smooth without much fuzz; the flesh 
firm, fine grained and unusually solid; parts 
freely from the stone; the flavor is most delici- 
ous, much better than yellow peaches usually 
run. Ripens a few days before Elberta. 

LBERTA CLING — Mid-season, yellow cling- 
stone. An immense size yellow peach that looks 

/ like Elberta, but is a perfect clingstone. The 
tree is a sure heavy cropper and the fruit is of 
superb quality. Flesh firm, excellent shipper; 
goes on the market in good condition and brings 
top prices. 

PEACH SPECIAL 
12 Peach Trees that ripen from the 
earliest until late, of our best varieties. 
3 Early Elberta, 3 Improved Elberta, 
3 Early Wheeler, 3 Red Indian Cling. 

Arkansas Stone Fruit Nursery Stock is 
; FREE Our stone fruits are grown under the vigilant eye . 

inspector of the Arkansas State Plant Board in a region 
free from virus diseases, making it by far the safest and best nursery 
stock for you to buy. ‘ 

Virus diseases such as “Peach Yellows,” “Phony Disease,” “Peach 
Mosaic,” and “Little Peach Disease” have ruined thousands of valuabl 
peach orchards and practically wiped out the peach industry in certait 
peach-growing areas. These diseases are established in orchards by | 
means of a few diseased trees in shipments of nursery stock and when | 
planted these diseases spread from tree to tree by insects. The only 
control measures so far available are the destruction of the trees and | 
planting of new trees grown in regions free of these diseases. | 
_ Don’t take any chances by ordering trees that might be infested with | 
these diseases. ALL OF OUR STONE FRUIT NURSERY STOCK | 
IS COMPLETELY FREE FROM VIRUS DISEASES AND IS | 
THEREFORE THE BEST AVAILABLE FOR PLANTING IN ANY 
OF THE FRUIT-GROWING AREAS IN THE UNITED STATES. 
BE SAFE AND ORDER FROM US. DON’T RISK THE LOSS OF 
YOUR ENTIRE ORCHARD. 

Late Varieties 9 
__., LATE ELBERTA—Late yellow freestone. Best 

sort between Hale and Krummel. Looks just 
exactly like Elberta, but ripens two weeks after 

it. Better flavor. One of the best shippers, comes 
on market when yellow peaches bring top prices. 
Tree satisfactory in growth, bearing and hardi- 
ness. It has been one of our most satisfactory 
varieties. Late peachés are profitable. Fourteen 

days after Elberta. Cooking, eating, canning, 

market. 

MAMMOTH HEATH CLING—Very late white. 
Best strain of the well known White Heath. 
Fruit tender, melting, juicy, luscious, firm; does 
not bruise easily and ships well. Tree good 
grower, hardy, 40 days after Elberta. Cooking 

eating and market. 

_OLD FASHIONED RED INDIAN—Cling. Very 
highly colored, red as blood to the seed. There 
are many strains of Red Indian peaches on the 
market and a great many are very small and 
undesirable. Our buds from which our Red In- 
dian were grown were cut from a tree that is 
the very best of all the strains. 

Extra Late Variety 
—KRUMMEL OCTOBER — Best late peach. 

/ Latest yellow freestone. Gloriously red and 
‘gold. Hangs on after all others—till frost. 

Of great size, almost round, deep yellow, 
no bitterness next to the pit. Flesh firm. 
Favorite for pickles. Strong grower, ex- 
tremely hardy, bears young and seldom fails. 
Everywhere—East, West, North, South. Late 
varieties always pay, and Krummel leads in 
big profits. It ‘comes on the market after 
all other good freestones are gone. Forty 
days after Elberta. Cooking, eating} canning, 
market. 

— NECTAR PEACH 
Ripens July-Aug. The best early 

freestone we have ever seen. 

It has size, beautifully colored, 

with a light yellow overlaid, with 

red blush, a distinctive flavor 

with a delightful suggestive Nec- 

tarine tang and a wonderfully 

appetizing aroma, firm, juicy, 

"> ELBERTA 
Large, yellow with red cheek, flesh yellow, firm, 

juicy, of high quality. Exceedingly prolific, sure 
bearer and hardy. Is doing well in all peach sections, 
North and South. One of the leading market varieties. 
August Ist. 

EARLY ELBERTA—Freestone, mid-season: yel- 
Vaio Mia ieaeeely eIbertabaealy named. It is of finely textured, almost no fuzz 

the Elberta type, large, golden, yellow which is F 9 . 

in beautiful contrast to the rich plush on the on the skin, when ripe the skin 

sunny cheek. The flesh is yellow like the Elberta 0 . 
but far better quality, sweeter and finer grained; will peel off like a banana and 

higher color and a week earlier—going out as . . 

the Elberta is coming in. As a canning peach it the flavor is best quality and 
alas flavor and color than the regular ehoulciubern every family oye 

We recommend: Farm Journal - American Poultry chard. 2-4 ft., $1.85; 4-5 ft. trees 

Journal - Flower Grower - Town Journal - Popular 

Gardening - Country Gentleman. $2.29 each. 

NONDKONOXNIDNSXGM SHI H-S 
New Bliss 

NOVELTY PEACH TREES Everbearing Peach 
} 5 hes A freestone. Red in color, good Q 
3 Several Varieties of our best peaches budded on one ize and fine quality; begins to 2 

‘ : : ripen about June 10th and con- 

tree. Have early to late peaches by ordering this tree. Anica Min GISEptembenmischnamA 
aa fine peach for home. or commer- 

Gy 5-N-1 ee eng. ER he 3-N-1 ria fe DLE cial use. Ma 

Each { 

-N- 4 2) PS ee 1, 2 ttola tte we $1.95 S74 

a ee 52 Wiehe $2.73 
(ios re i Tia Si. aN TipN : Catlin (i 



SWEET CHERRIES 
5 LOT 2 Lot 12 Lot 25 Lot 

2 to 3 ft...1.39 1.42 1.36 1.31 

3 to 4 ft...1.74 1.76 1.72 1.65 

4to 5ft...1.97 1.99 1.95 1.88 

5 to 6 ft...2.24 2.22 2.15 2.08 

SWEET VARIETIES 

SCHMIDT'S BIGARREAU — Very large, 
va bright glossy black; half tender, juicy, 

rich and fine. Tree a rapid grower and 
good bearer. Last of June and first of 
July. 

YELLOW SPANISH—Tree very large and 
Va vigorous, upright spreading. Fruit mid- 

season, color bright amber-yellow with 
a reddish blush. Flesh white, with ten- 

POLLINATION—Sweet Cherries are noe ca fruit- a es aoa flavor. Freestone. 
ful, t ieti teib ted.venh ae e fe 
Seu aeictica Ware eel truieuin ys eae ce ‘Hansen Hybrid Bush Cherry Se oan, 

Large, purplish red, sweet fruit, %-inch or 
CH ERRY= SOUR VARIETIES more in diameter. Excellent for serving fresh BRAND NEW 

LOT 2L 121 251 and for jellies. 
2 to 3 ft 1 23 | 35 1 20 1 14 Dwarf grower, approximately 3 feet in height NM NARK CH ERRY 

RS UCurare eam f i x 5 and spread. Ornamental as well as fruitful, be- , ial 
SrihOw 4 witness 1.56 1.60 1.54 1.49 ing covered with white flowers in Spring, and ( Originated at Fayette- 
ZN Ko): #3), Vilinderpecube: 1.79 1.83 1.77 1.72 ree turning red in Autumn. Ripens early ville, Ark., and was intro- 
Sy! WKey) CV Tis gesnpnstas 2.05 2.10 2.00 1.95 mae duced by Dr. Rosen of 

2 to 3 ft., ea. 84c; $8.42 doz. the University of Arkan- 
_EARLY RICHMOND—Everywhere the most 

popular. Tree strong, thrifty grower, making j BERD ee ae yea 
a large, symmetrical head; fruit medium, size, HOME GARDEN ing ne DAVEESE yo rKansas. 

dark red, melting, juicy, sprightly, acid flavor This cherry is a large yellow sweet 
and especially valuable for cooking purposes; CHERRY SPECIAL cherry. It bears every year and does not 
tree an early and abundant bearer. Season last 
'M d fi f These trees selected from our most have to be pollenized with any other vari- 

@) ay and first of June. popular Cherry Trees that are ideal for ety. It is as fine a yellow cherry as we 

4ENGLISH MORELLO—Tree moderate grower, BORY NES SO. aie 
/ hardy, an early and great bearer; the most valu- 3 Montmorency, 1 Early Richmond have seen or ever heard of. The original 

able of the late varieties. Fruit large, round; ae trecsh ato) Gattsisize for tree stands 1% blocks off the square at 
skin dark red, becoming nearly black when ONLY $6.17 Fayetteville, Ark. 
fully ripe; flesh dark red, tender, juicy and a 

A H Also included extra 1 Hansen’s Bush Cherry, Don’t fail to order at least one of these 
pleasant sub-acid flavor when fully ripe. July. 

2 Year Size trees. We have only a limited quantity 
~ IMPROVED MONTMORENCY — A fine on hand to sell this year. 

large light red cherry of the Richmond class HYBRID PERSIMMONS (Limit 5 Trees per Customer) $ 44 
but larger and more solid; a more upright 2to3f $1 99 
grower, equally hardy and productive. Second ° eet— C 4 to 6 feet, each.................. 
only to Early Richmond in value. Ripens ten Some of these should be planted by every fam-_.. cadena 
days later. : ; ily. The fruit often measures ten inches in cir- 

cumference. They ripen in August, September _ 
and October. The trees bear young, and are very © 
ornamental, 
EUREKA—Very large, oblong, pointed, flesh vo yellow, skin red. e Q 
TANE NASHI—A large acorn-shaped seedless c ai 
persimmon, pale yellow and very productive. ff, Cach 

Pp ing, This is the persimmon you see in most stores. ING . each 
em Z prun : It is frost resistant and widely adapted. ; 

Tuit 
P Ce fruit fa poly 

Town I 

ating fr i Crack 

- D 
Prune the (nee 

fet high, Ge 

the &round 

spond will 
Prouts are 

A GN 

SAVE MONEY / We Allow 10 Per Cent Wirerircmereties | 
Off the 100 rate prices on lots of 1,000 and up on frble: for sors than yuu ae 
Apples, Peaches, Plums, Cherries and Pears. [ease we cannot fill your order 

which will be promptly refunded in 



STANDARD VARIETIES 
| 25 for 89c; 100 for $2.39; 

1000 for $13.89 

Pa ioesdirecoies | early fruit of bright red color, 
best market berry yet introduced. Bears enormous 
quantities of fine quality berries. Fine for freez- 
ing, good shipper. 

i SENATOR DUNLAP —A great proaucer and a 
7 money maker. One of the very best for canning 
} and home use. Exceedingly productive, a sure 
i cropper and a drouth resister. 
| KLONDIKE (Improved)—The standard berry for 
| the southern and middle states and does fairly 

well in the northern states. Productive,. brilliantly 
colored and so firm that on the northern market 
it classes a re-shipper; commands top-notch prices. 

25 for $1.00; 100 for $2.50; 
| 1000 for $16.00 

__ TENNESSEE SHIPPER—A large, very firm, well- 
colored berry that sizes up well and retains its 
size throughout the season. High yield per acre 
and fine shipping qualities. One of the best for 
table use, preserving or freezing. 

} PREMIER g Fruit large 
ve size and deep red color. Firm flesh and excellent 

quality. Heavy yielder and makes thrifty growth. 
You can depend on Premier for a good crop 
when other yarieties are a failure. Foliage is not 

) susceptible to the leaf spot. 

ROMA—In matters of productiveness, quality, fla- 
vor and market value, the Aroma is so much 
superior to the other old standard late varieties 
that we urge old customers to plant Aroma heav- 
ily and increase their profits by prolonging their 
berry season. 

ROBINSON—A new variety with large size beauti- 
ful bright red and firm berries. A worthy mid-season 
to late berry specially adapted to commercial grow- 
ing. A free plant maker and has healthy foliage. 

OZARK RASPBERRY- 

Winn’s @ Bears fruit in 60 days. © 3 big crops in 18 months, 
zark @ Excellent fresh or frozen. @ Bears till heavy frosts iny ie 

OF ney ® No special soil or care needed. @ A flavor you JKknever frat. ‘3 
@ Bright red color to center. @ Hardy ee free. 

(Everbearing) — The 

healthiest and most 

productive strawberry 

we have ever seen. 

Bears large berries of 

the finest flavor one 

could want, and lots 

of them. Being intro- 

duced for the first time 

in Spring of 1956. 

12 for $2:00 

ONE OF THE NEWEST EVERBEARING STRAWBER 

STRAWBERRY | SPECIALS 
HOME GARDEN 

25 Aroma, 50 Blakemore ALL $95 

25 Gem Everbearing FOR...... 

Our Favorite Everbearing 

: STRAWBERRY SPECIAL 
| 25 Saree Si’ 5 

25 20th Century 

IMPORTANT NOTICE! 
A new disease of strawberry plants (Red Stele 
Root Rot) is very destructive and reports of dam- 
age vary from 40 to 92 per cent reduction in 
fruit crop. No treatment of the disease is known 
and the fungus will live in the soil for several 
years making it unprofitable to produce straw- 
berries on the same land where the fungus has 
been in the soil. This disease is spreading rap- 
idly. DON’T TAKE ANY CHANCE OF GET- 
TING INFESTED PLANTS. ORDER FROM 
US. Our plants are twice inspected, once in the™ 
Spring for Red Stele disease and once in the 
Fall for all kinds of insects and diseases that 
attack strawberry plants. Our plants are found 
to be apparently free of all diseases. ORDER 
OUR PLANTS FOR HEALTHY STURDY 
PLANTS. DON'T GAMBLE ON CHEAP 
PLANTS AND LOSE YOUR FRUIT CROP. 

© BRAND NEW STRAWBERRIES | 
NEW ARMORE—Most recent introduction by University cavity in the center. Holds up extra well in shIppinea a 

unt? ‘ . fi the flowers will mature fruit, and will hold size we 
OF MURSOMIG TUASON ORE OC WON GIO: TENSE) lke Shaan end of season. Ripens 10 days later than Premier. All rf 
fruit, which is dark red all the way through. Even though orts from growers are very enthusiastic. We believe thi 

it is an extra large Strawberry, it does not have a core or bes will become a great commercial variety. 

25 for $1.20; 50 for $1.95; 100 for $3.20; 1000 for $18. nee 
Be sure and try this new berry. It canes like a raspberry, growing 18 Price: 25c ea.: 
to 24 inches high, it also caps like a raspberry, but the berries have 2 50d 
that gee stat HEN ORG SII the latter part of July. $ 5 OZ. 

‘Have Them Fresh and Luscious 
from Your Own Garden 

” NEW SENSATIONAL SRE UNE® 
EVERBEARING. One of the outstanding of all everbearing * 

_ strawberries. Produces very. large berries of a rich red color 

and keeps producing from early summer right through to 

frost. A heavy bearer and is self-pollenizing. Sweet as honey, 

fine for freezing, best for short cakes, and wonderful for can- 

. ae quart of berries per plant. This Stray berry Hes 

f Ya) 

xiES 7 



aareaaeiay RASPBERRIES jana 
25. $37 12 soc81™ 50 «6 100 «311% 

" e 

“Purple Variety A 
> HA ithe — An excel- Red Variety 

lent home use berry, —~LATHAM (Minnesota No. 4) — A 

delicious for desserts, can- .“ new introduction from the Minnesota 
ning, preserves, jelly, etc. state breeding farm. A very firm, large 

A very large, juicy fruit, a and most prolific red raspberry yet intro- 
fruit that is easily grown and duced. It is extremely hardy and of the very 

very hardy, adapted to cold and best quality. It has been largely planted in 
dry weather; does not have many Minnesota and has given the best results. It 

briars, and yields very heavily. stands shipping well and tops the anarket It 
e Is mosaic-free, a disease that attacks raspber- 

Black Variety ries sometimes. Plant some in your garden. 
ER __ CUMBERLAND — The largest. of all the You will never regret it. It is claimed that 

EW BLUES ys blackcaps; coal black berries; very firm many fruit growers are averaging $1,000 per 

your ow ort THE B ¢ rare and the quality of the very best; excellent acre a: year: 
GROW Mw FRES a shrubs °° they shipper. Bush is a strong grower, stocky 

pick THE seg at hare pecavs® canes and unusually prolific. Mid-season. 
pert! valu E che Sia y 

vrivated pee dovbly | \ all Nae one Of bigs | 

CRG ey dl oxDat reposition There cy snr a ————— 
eave) ful cial gro a ao : . 

ruil Ss exci a Broney secom RASPBERRY - BOYSENBERRY 10 Latham Raspberries ) § 98 

AS profitab ake 200° oickin vied WY / 50 Cumberland Raspberries 

ae et. ea a Phanti aA easilY seE ice pould ASSORTMENT / 40 Boysenberries 
: ot fret ou onths \oZees* 
rime, 5easo a ce of 8 er e watet \so 9° 
xhit ose Pp} y su e pecom will a acid: ! Crowe an ay UE es HL oil} BENCO'S NEW GOLDEN QUEEN RASPBERRY 
BO : reall sun "y., Be Sea not on distur De 2 A real novelty! Sensational yellow Raspberry of the black Raspberry type. A chance seedling that is a 

‘plant io areal § 2 cultivate soots & tunity cross between the red and black Kaspberry—berry, a rich golden color of medium size. Its flavor 
SW pe shal its \eave bit, ries re is, entirely different from any berry grown. Grown in preference to the red and black Raspberries, 
Give anes Ss prignt thy be because of its sugar-sweet flavor. Just before the berry fully matures it is a rich yellow color, and 
ache e 2 of neigh Se. when fully ripe a rich golden yellow. Truly a novelty shrub for your garden—most unusual feature 

_7con D. 6 feet ain ha is that after first frost, canes will turn a rich yellow color, fruit can be eaten fresh or can be 
d eeding BN, ore preserved; again they are very outstanding in a glass fruit jar, berries retain rich golden color. 

\arge- \arge oe very aro Get some for your garden now! 

JERSEY We berie® ano ea 3for1.46 - 6for$2.61 - 12 for $4.82 
7 \ioh Never 00 

ve m 3 0 $ 2 50 546 ey: sg _ a ie EAC 

4° 5° * varieties oe 
= 

dering Bey ely: ! : 

: We recor ate ad fruit Fre ganna TH 
THE BIGGEST 

| wi Y BERRY GROWN 

Benco's New 3-Season ee ” ) eae ea ie qs 

J 50 YSENBERRY 
Py ATG VQec317” 2B ie'3"* 100 c0:13" 

od Said to be the largest and finest vine berry ever introduced. 
'The Boysenberry is a new variety produced by crossing black- 
berries, raspberries and Loganberries. The flavsr is a very pleas- 
ing blend of these varieties. It has few and soft seeds. The plant 
is very vigorous and hardy, coming through in good conditicn 
without injury, in temperatures as low as 10 below zero. The ¥ 
berries are extremely large, many of the berries getting more than y 
two inches long and [ys in diameter. 

RED RASPBERRY— * [2 ug 
“SWEET SEPTEMBER 

EVERBEARING” 
Every Plant Guranteed to Produce Lus- 
cious Berries, Spring and Fall. Supply 
Limited — Rush Order NOW. 

PICK ‘EM IN THE SPRING 
PICK ‘EM IN THE SUMMER 
PICK ‘EM IN THE FALL 

y, 

Plant the New 
BOYSENBERRY f 6 
Handsome Profits oensational Thornless Boysenberry 

Each, 25c; Doz., $2.10; 100, $15.75 
Probably the biggest berry ever developed. Imagine berries 

1% to 2 inches long, so large that 20 make a pint, and are so 
productive that 100 plants produce 50 gallons of fruit the second 
summer. That is the record of Boysenberry. The beautiful wine- 
red fruit combines the delicious flavors of Loganberry, Black- 
berry and Raspberry, of which it is a cross. No new fruit in many 
years has caused such a sensation as Boysenberry. In addition to 
all these remarkable qualities, the plants we offer here have NO 
THORNS. 

OZARK BERRY SPECIAL No. 1 for *1.46 
8 Ozark Huckleberries 4 Black Raspberries 

This assortment will fruit for weeks. Some are the Sweetest Berry Grown. And the rasp- 
berries are claimed to be the best flavored berries grown. All are fine to use on the table, 
to make Jelly, Jams, and Pies. 

OZARK BERRY SPECIAL No. 2 for °4.71 
12 Ozark Black Raspberry Plants 24 Huckleberries 

25 Blakemore Strawberries 

“Miracle Raspberries from June 

through November!” ~ Bears’ ex- 

tremely early—often as early as 

| June 20th. They will continue to 

bear (except for a few weeks in 

August) right up until heavy freez- 

ing weather — some times as late as 

Christmas! 

LOOK AT THE 
SIZE OF THE NEW 

Boysenberry 

| “Firm, Juicy Flavor miracles’— 

will not crumble! You’ll never really 

snow how good raspberries can 

-aste until you enjoy Benco’s firm, 

‘lavorful “Sweet September”’ berries 

resh from your own garden. Plants 

ery vigorous, increases rapidly, 

ven in coldest sections. 

2 for $ 3.38 25 for $ 6.99 = for $1250, | jw $25.00 THES EU PRIGESICANCERALENPREV TOUS QUOTATIONS |) 
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BLACKBERRIES 
3 for 41c; 12 for $1.56 

25 for $2.93; 100 for $16.17 

ARLY HARVEST—The earliest to ripen 

and the most productive of the early sorts. 

Medium size, glossy black, good flavor and 

good shipper. Planted extensively in the 

south for canning. Ripens so early that it 

always sells at enormous prices. 

AWTON—A heavy yielding Blackberry that 

is probably the most widely grown commer- 

cial Blackberry. Berries are of enormous size, 

glossy jet-black, and of sweet pleasing flavor. 

Very firm and outstanding for their ability to 

be sent to distant markets remaining in good 

condition. Always commands highest prices 

and grand for home planting. Ripens in July. 

ZARK BEAUTY—Superior to any black- 
verry grown where it has become known, this 

blackberry is hardy, stands drouth. It is al- 
most free from seeds and has no objectionable 
core. It has little or no juice, the pits being 
filled with a thick syrup or flesh of the 
berry. Ripens just after Early Harvest. The 
berries are very large and best quality. You 
will make no mistake in ordering Ozark 
Beauty. 

GRASS SEED FOR 
A BEAUTIFUL LAWN 

Perennial Rye Grass Seed 
(WINTER GREEN) 

A fine winter lawn grass. Fast growing with broad, 
flat blades of a beautiful green color. When scratched 
in the present lawn it will produce in about two weeks. 
It makes a beautiful solid carpet of green by itself. 
Sow about 10 Ibs. per 1000 sq. ft. (50’x20’). When 
planed on Bermuda or carpet lawn the grass should 

e mowed as closely as possible before sowing Wéin- 
ter Green seed. It lasts until the Bermuda grass or 
Carpet grass comes up in the summer. It does well in 
sun or shade. 

1lb. 63¢; 5 lbs. $2.63 

MAYFAIR LAWN GRASS 
Contains seed of the following: Kentucky 

Grass; Red Top-Herds Grass; Creeping Red Fescue, 
Alta Fescue-Rye Grass, English Blue Grass, Domestic 
Rye Grass, Perennial Rye, and White Clover. 

1 Ib. $1.31; 5 lbs. $6.30 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS 
Excellent lawn grass; ideal for golf fairways and . 

Puciberstecns; the sweetest and best pasture grass. 
lants slightly creeping with deep green narrow leaf 

blades. 1 pound plants 250 sq. ft. for lawns; 40 pounds 
per acre for pasture. Plant in the fall and early Spring. 

1 Ib. $1.10; 5 lbs. $4.98 

Delicious Jams, Jellies ... 4 
) Pies, Preserves, Everything! KS 

Blue 

zEVERBEARING 
BLACKBERRY 

This is one of the latest creations in black- 

berries. Bear enormous crops, beginning to 

ripen just after the early harvest and continue 

almost until frost; the berry is very large, of 

fine quality, melting in your mouth and does 

not have a large core. Husky growing plants, 

standing erect, resembling small trees from 6 

to 8 feet high and branch heavily. We have 

only a very few for the market this year. 

12 for $2.87; 25 for $5.39; 

100 for $17.20 

BENCO’S CRYSTAL 
WHITE BLACKBERRY 

An ideal novelty fruit of real value. Berries 

honey-sweet, few seeds. Size of regular Black- 

berry. Stunning when mixed with black ones 

for dessert. 

3 for 93¢ 6 for $1.77 

12 for $3.03 

DEWBERRIES 
3 for 41c; 12 for $1.56 

© 25 for $2.93; 100 for $10.17 

~>Lucretia—Fruit very large, luscious an 
@ Sweet; perfectly hardy, healthy, enormously 

productive; a very prolific market fruit; the 
vines should be allowed to remain on the 

© ground during the winter and staked up early 
in the spring. Fruit ripens early, is often one 

® and one-half inches long. 

The WONDER EGG 
and Meat Producing 

Poultry Grain 

Here is a new Poultry Grain that owes its origin to 
Russia, that enables you to raise your own feed. tt 
grows more rapidly and matures quicker than other 
grains. It reaches a height of three to four feet, stools 
and branches making fifteen to twenty-five heads in- 
stead of one. Wonder Egq and Meat Producer for 
Chickens, Ducks and Geese. Proso makes a splendid 
mash when ground alone. When feeding with corn or 
eats the ration should be four parts Proso to one other 
grain. It may be fed in bundles as the kernels are 
readily scratched out of the heads, or it may be fed as 
clean grain from the thresher. Produces more eggs and 
meat per bushel than ordinary grains. : 

Fine for Hogs, Cattle, Sheep. Grows Anywhere. May 
Be Planted Late. Although a native of Russia, Proso 
does better, grows faster and matures quicker in our 
climate. It may be planted any time after corn 
planting time up to the middle of July. i 

rea AIC ts. S181 liven Gre, 92.10 

dened breweaoy. $4.20 ae Boas $7.88 

SOD YOUR LAWN WITH ONE OF THESE FINE GRASSES. 

NEW U-3 BERMUDA 
THE SUPERIOR LAWN GRASS 

If you would like to have a beautiful lawn 
... that will grow luxuriously in hot summer 
weather and sun . . . that chokes out crab- 
grass and summer weeds . . . requires little or 
no water... is permanent, wear and disease 
resistant—T HEN HERE’S YOUR GRASS! 

U-3 makes a permanent lawn. In the deep south, it 
stays green practically all year. Makes a close dense 
turf. Children can romp and play on it without its 
showing any wear. It stays green longer than other 
Bermuda. : : : 

Since U-3 grows no seed, it is furnished in cut-up 
roots which should be planted on 12-inch centers. Easy 
to plant, All that is necessary is to cut little holes in 
your lawn and fill with water, place cut-up roots in 
the holes and cover with dirt. Runners will go out 
and in a matter of a few weeks will meet and start to 
build up a dense, springy turf. 
Trial Package (Plants more than 100 sq. ft. on ogee 
tienen). GEIRIGITS) accdsonee scoosbeoo doo senoceonsucadaoaaorncconbEeenda 

Standard Package (Plants more than 1200 sq. $467° 
FtavOmmali2=lMChiMGeMteNs) ieesctecnsetereetsceeavsceeectecoetnee «>= 

SUNTURF 
The lowest, and fastest growing of all the 

bermudas. When planted on squares 1 ft. apart 
it will very soon cover the entire surface with 
a solid turf that.you can drive a car over and 
scarcely make a dent in it. One square foot cut 
into 1 inch squares will plant 144 sq. ft. 

Price $1.85 per sq. ft. 

ZOYZIA GRASS 
Forms a dense turf. that crowds out 

weeds and other grasses. Once established, 

requires just half the water other grasses 

need. Needs mowing only A THIRD AS" 
OFTEN as ordinary grasses. 

Price 90c per sq. ft. 

PASTURE 
GRASS 

MIDLAND BERMUDA GRASS 
Said to be the best pasture grass yet put out. 

It will grow 12 to 18 inches high and will fur- 
nish more grazing for stock and come nearer 

lasting them all winter than any grass we know 

of. To get started plant the sprigs and it will 

soon cover your ground: 2 bushel baskets will 

plant about 4 acre. 

Price $4.95 per bushel delivered 
to your mail box. 

| 0 d 



EXCELLENT 

FOR SHADE 

New Chinese CHESTNUT 
(Blight Resistant) 

Years ake the Chestnut blight destroyed our 
ative American Chestnuts. The U. S. Dept. 
f Agriculture—after many tests—introduced 
type of Chinese Chestnut not only blight- 

esistant, but an early-bearer of large, good 
uality nuts. Trees start bearing when very 
oung, often in 2 to 5 years. Plant at least 
lwo trees for good pollinization in well 
rained soil. Makes a beautiful tree for lawn 
lantings. 

2 to 3 ft. high 2 yr, Size Trees, 
2 for $3.20 

FILBERTS (or Hazlenuts) 
rood quality and bear almost every year and 
ery young. 

2 to 4 ft., $1.03 ea.; $10.34 doz. 

7 ALMONDS 
oft shell, Tich and delciously flavored, rapid 
rowing trees and bear very young. 

2 to 4 ft., $1.90 ea. 

57 BUTTER NUT 
(OR WHITE WALNUT) 

‘he nuts are large, long and nutritious. Trees 
re lofty and spreading with a tropical ap- 

ALWAYS PAY 

BIG PROFITS 

“THOMAS BLACK WALNUT 
The BIGGEST of all WALNUTS and FASTEST GROWING 

2 

7 THOMAS BLACK WALNUTS SHOULD BE 
PLANTED 40 feet apart each way, making 27 trees 
per acre. 

An improved, grafted Black Walnut. A 

Make Over 73% More on Them 

Look What Big Profits You 
Make by Planting Our 
Thomas Black Walnuts 

Here are the figures: 
1 Bu. of Black Walnuts will run about 45 Ibs. 
Va of a bushel of Thomas Black Walnuts will be 
kernels or 1114 Ibs. Only 1/7 of a bushel of 
Common Black will be kernels or 61/2 Ibs. 

YOU GET 4% Lbs. More Kernels from 
Thomas Black Walnuts at an average 
price of 73c per Ib. A bushel of Thomas 
Black Walnuts would bring $8.44 or 
$3.57 more than common Walnuts. 

earance. 

2 to 4 ft., $1.77 ea.; $17.88 doz. 

7 BLACK WALNUTS 
elected from good strain of large nuts, and 
ne kernels. Trees are fast growing and 
ood for shade trees as well as nuts. 

for your home. 

) 2 to 4 ft., 83c ea., $8.35 doz. 

| JAPANESE WALNUT 

2 to 3 ft.............92.30 

ast Owing eee Ae peau) Feb rernamental 3 to 5 fees 4.25 Th 
‘ee: tl it 
eoEeani  ee  iaece THOMAS BLACK WALNUTS : 
2 to 4 ft., $1.46 ea.; $14.65 doz. SHOULD BE PLANTED 40 feet 

apart each way, making 27 trees per 

Jumbo, thin shell walnut that will grow 
and bear anywhere. Kernels are of Giant 
Size and come out in halves. bears young 
and very heavy. Meats of delicious flavor. 
Tree makes a beautiful, valuable shade 

: ee re Varieties named €M recom : 
s amend 

Ve recommend: 

2 Crackin 

PD, yellow: 

we fe 

Gel ieee an [Bebe "Se, har ncaa win dct oy 
“odie 2a | aeeen Coen Te PECAN PLANTING he ainjarke ih Planting Sot ANd heaviest beeverasing 40.10" 
Basen nee - Popular Gardening - INSTRUCTIONS ‘ . = a te the clay soit, Asif i 

PECANS. Be sure to plant PECANS about 3|/ ,¥0R8 thin Brkings, shelf tine racks Pe Olen cea Improved Stuart Seedling 
it extremely low prices. Be sure to order 
»me of these. Grown from Genuine Stuart 
ecans. 

2 to 4 feet, $1.25 each 

| i! 

SPRA 

inches deeper than they grew in the aay full, p 
Nursery. Fill in around them with 
good rich garden soil and water them 
in.as they are planted. 

Only 

5489 

The Spraymate is the 

handiest sprayer you can 

800d; par. 
et, qual. 

- Success 

Hazelnut said to Chestnut that this Nurs-. 
ery aims for all of us nuts to be moving. 
You see what they are doing to us, theyf\x=c# 
are just giving some of us away, and I feel 

it’s a shame. They are sending one of us in each collection for only. 
$13.18 and that includes: Stuart Pecan worth $3.00, Thomas Black | 
Walnut $2.50, Almond nut $1.67, Butternut $1.77, Japanese Walnut | 
$1.46, Chestnut $2.08 and Hazelnut $1.03. And they say Chestnuts © 
don’t bear well without another tree for cross pollination and they 
send an extra one free. Some of us are big a9 33 
enough and old enough to start making nuts 
right now. All of us will be making nuts 
within 2 or 3 years. : 

have around your home 

‘lt farm. It’s a compact, yet efficient unit, that will give com- 

ete coverage for all spraying jobs. All moving parts are made 

f brass, eliminating any possibility of corrosion or rust. Fits 

py standard Mason jar. Adjust the nozzle, from a heavy fog 

» a long stream to meet your spraying requirements. 



_ HORSERADISH 
It is easy to grow as a weed, 

| and every good housewife 
| knows its great value in the 

making of sauce and seasoning. 
| Once used in pickle, it will 
| never be done without. Horse- 
| radish sauce is one of the chief 
| appetizers of the golden old- 

time southern cuisine. It is 
also one of the new sauces or 

| condiments that is pronounced 
| by the best authority to be per- 
| fectly wholesome. A dozen 
_ plants will supply a large fam- 
| ily for a lifetime, and it grows 

and multiplies very fast. 

 17c each—$1.73 doz. 

| SAGE 
| HOLT’S MAMMOTH—Plants 

very robust, perfectly hardy, 
ornamental. Large leaves, fin- 
est flavor; used for season- 

ing sausage, meat dressing, 
etc. Also for medical pur- 
poses. Should be in every 
garden. 

31ic ea.; $3.00 per doz. 

RDEN 
FAVORI

 

We Have the 
Best Kinds Grown RHUBARB 

RHUBARB (Pie Plant) 
CULTURE—Good plants are easily 

rown in any good soil. Plant four 
eet apart each way, in deep, 
warm and very rich soil. The more 
manure the better the stalk. For 
winter forcing, take up two-year 
roots in fall, leave out to freeze, 
then bed close together on cellar 
bottom or under greenhouse bench 
in the dark. 

| STRAWBERRY RED RHUBARB 
Another new red Rhubarb that is a 
prolific yielder. The stalks are in- 
femey red, even the flesh is red. 
The skin is so tender it can be cooked 
with, the stalk. The stalks are smaller 

| than the McDonald. 
67ec each; $6.77 dozen 

SELECT ONE OR MORE OF THESE 
FINE BOOKS TO HELP YOU 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME: 

Lawns and Landscaping 
Flower Arranging 
Popular Gardening Ideas 
Gardening Handbook 
How to Grow Beautiful House Plants 
Small Home Landscaping 
How to Build Patios, Terraces, Barbe- 

cues, Fences, Walks, Awnings, Gates 
The Bird Book from the: BOUQUET of 
GARDEN & LAWN BOOKS 

See Leaflet in Catalogue 

y 

the \HEART 

Improved Giant Victoria 
Royal Albert Strain 

This is one of the greatest and 
most valuable vegetables we have 
ever offered. It is the earliest, ten- 
derest, sweetest and best of all rhu- 
barbs; fit for use in early spring, 
summer and all fall, while the com- 
mon or sour sorts are fit for use 
only a few weeks in the spring. As 
fast as stalks are pulled new ones 
take their places. Scarcely has the 
frost disappeared until your table 
is supplied with this delicious, re- 
freshing and healthful article of 
food which is so much desired and 
appreciated, The stalks are twice 
the size of the ordinary kind, and 
of a bright, crimson color, very 
tender, crisp, and of mild, delight- 
ful flavor; the skin is so tender it 
does not have to be removed when 
cooking and the sauce has a deep 
crimson color. Stalks will average 
10 to 24 inches long; broad, thick 
and solid; stalks will weigh on an 
average one-half pound each and 
often weight a full pound. Enor- 
mously productive, brings high 
prices and is a great money maker 
and in great demand. Try a dozen 
or two, our word for it, you will 
never have cause to regret your 
purchase, and you will never be 
without some of this ‘variety. 

Strong Roots, each 18c; 
$1.71 per doz. 
$11.55 per 100 

of the 

ASPARAGUS 
MARTHA 

WASHINGTON 
A very strong 
grower, stalk 
giant size, green 
color, rich and 
tender. In addi- 
tion to being very ! 
productive it is 
rust-resistant and 
a bed will last for 
years. 

per 12 
$951 2 

EW PARADISE 
New introduction about twice as 

| productive as others. Large, | 
plump stalks, tender from top to 
bottom — keep shooting up for 
about 2 months each spring. Fine 
for canning or freezing. Rust- 

| proof, disease-resistant. 

$335 

ee 

~~~ 

per 
50 

RY : ap LAW PA Om native > ELDERBERRY ARK Ww 
is a for a Or 

R' 1s) je erty al able The small white flowers come in large, A s AN AS B wrt rem r jane fl Mal] N 
yicious Fe range quit FOF "Very handsome clusters; very fragrant, handsome, OWers ang tree ith ANA" 

This de M antat choice xuriant swe opening in early summer when other flowers 1S edib] and 22dsome fo/purPlish 
Ozark. a ie © rows whet g 4 are scarce. Fruit black, very profuse; ripen- fa improy Oliage The  whitj 

ahs fine flave cake: G ef, A duc’ Ecos ing in August. Grows 6 to 8 feet high. Ber- Orth one as th, by cultiya € e aad 
its and {rut Vi fic peat ation pr on \mo» ries are highly esteemed for pies, sauce, cord- Sifable a, .7O°re ext ™midd] sn n abdes 
pies a pre t of set grow ee set 3 ials, and highly flavored wine which is very an ornga neue Plantin ebrask-” 
hardy) amount a. 1 whet ° ry be refreshing. Everybody likes these Elderber- Tice 0 fal tree “78: Ver dss 
a Smee nual at d Gee paving zee they are easy to grow and do well every- $1.13 ach itSt-Clace A s 

ulat Al © ty, e where. 12 Fees 

any nermanent)Y Ai sot 39c each — $3.99 per doz. for $173 
che a h — AS €' . 

2 reneN ase eat ta) SAF, 
; ; WHITE RIVER CANE Us AS (PICT nay mints cd ually g erolj an riz Smal] (eo) 

MIN _nown ON chat one by Makes excellent fishing poles. Grows 20 to anes feet biz, Slender tren lium) 
«at, als “2 feet high eprody! ers 1m 30 ft. high in good rich soil. Grows and mul- delics that 5 Flower, , but SPecj 

perry, 1 tO vont ot ole flows rows tiplies very rapidly. With Ightfully £°™ befor. YEllow, mens 
peprial het unger as PULP ong. It g mo bloom agra the Je, WSually 

perch strony vers. Y inches 1° doz 33¢ each — $3.41 per doz. let foliea tative tregeohY, bright Tait _biuecp ut by 2 roun neat oZ- health, ©© in th ‘have d stale ack 
undet ey spikes) gi? y in thi fall Th Such 8org, alks. Aj. 
cermin’ vet Sod — the Pring o¢ T0°ts make’ Scar- 
well "8c eac $$ 05 Of the yemake a fine 

ye G rr 

BOO NF. neste we GLADIOLUS SPECIAL NO. 33 i. $1.13 each 
s ponice © a provEne height, Good varieties and a good assortment of colors. “Nat kansas 

ainati® Be ante 42 feet persisten. This lot will make a gorgeous lot of fine blooms rs; 
Arun aad sale ye from’ etish ey first season. 108 Good Blooming Size Bulbs. A ver j 

rouP ates» stale, in Getta ae rete Tt All for Only $6.12 WE HAVE 
ave \o n e 5 

is . = gathers mer # 20 Gladiolus (Mixed Colors) $1.71 THE BEST 

EVERY PLANT GUARANTEED TO START GROWTH! 
FOR LESS 

SEE 
PAGE 2 



Ben-Co’s 

CP? EVERBEARING 
 — CYNTHIANA 

CONCORD . Ripens Early Till Late 

ZEONCORD 
Ben-Co’s New 

ING of the GRAPES _EVERBEARING CYNTHIANA 
The leading commercial Grape. Color _This new Everbearing grape begins to 

blue-black; berries and bunches large. ripen with Concord and continues until 
Z 5 frost. Has ripe grapes, green ones and 

Hardy, productive, and an excellent ship- blooms on it all the time. The best red wine 

f 
¢ 

per. Succeeds over large area. Excellent grape known. Red wine made from this 
for Grape juice. variety, grown at Bushburg, Mo., about 25 

~ miles south of St. Louis, won first prize 
10 5 25 100 at the World’s Exposition at Vienna, Aus- 
LOT Lot Lot Lot tria, as the best red wine from all nations. 

1 yr. size.... .20 21 19 17 (This oe Gu cinated here in Benton 
; county, Ark.). very vigorous grower. 

2 yr. size... 31 32 29 26 Does not require a rich soil; prerers a dry 
NOTE: Write for special prices on large soil of moderate fertility. Has a higher con- 

tent of sugar than any grape known. About 
the size of the Delaware. Clusters are large; 
color is black covered with blue bloom. 

LOOK AT THESI 
ROOTED GRAPE VINES‘ 

orders. 

@OLDEN MUSCAT 
A new hardy California Muscat-type 

Grape which may now be grown in al- 

most eyery part of the United States. One 

of the finest flavored grapes grown. Color 

tich golden yellow, with fine muscat 

aroma, fruit large, sweet and meaty. 

Ripens ten days after Concord. Very pro-_ 

ductive. For best results apply a good 

commercial fertilizer each spring. 

Each 3 for 12 for 

2 Yr. No. 1....$ .83 $2.36 $8.35 

«nara ~~ FAVORITE VARIETIES 
oe WHITE BLACK OR PURPLE | 

IY, "sen among. he the same iy very hard GRAPE — Vines 

These were set out late and did not 
make large vines this season. They will | 
grow well and make fine vines in one 

B° Each S$ 
Fine for Table Use, Wine, Jelly & Juice . 

tion among the white varieties a very hardy. Grapes large, black 
Concord among the black. Bunch an and thick on the cluster. Bears 
berries large, greenish white, chang- from one to two bushels per 
ing to pale yellow when fully ripe. vine. Very good eating grape— 
Skin thin but tough: quality much they outsell anything else on 

like the Concord. the market. 

DELAWARE — The bunches are 
small, compact, and sometimes shoul- 
dered; berries are small with thin 
but firm skin; flesh juicy, very CARMAN 
sweet and refreshing and of the best 
quality for both table use and for 

DELAWARE wine. Ripens with Concord or a lit- 
| eee tle before; vine is hardy, productive 

: and a moderate grower. 



ne 
, Ideal 

INCO’S DELICIOUS CACO SEEDLING 
GRAPE—A New Red Grape! 

slds large bunches of immense, gleam- 
‘ grapes, deep rich purplish red. A 
avy producer. Larger, thicker skin, 
in Caco and bears heavier and hangs 

| later — until frost. Fast becoming 
‘ most popular grape for the home 
teyard. Exceptional good flavor—full 
Feet, wine-like and refreshing. 

Limited Quantity — Order Early! 

2. Yr. Plants 79¢ each 
for $2.25; 12 for $7.95 
| 

| LOW PRICES! 
INot Merely Cuttings) 
ar. We can furnish only the Concord 
riety in this grade at these low prices. | | | 

i] 

DO per 100 
The Best Commercial Grape Grown 

|OF GRAPES é 1000 
Size Each Rate 10 Rate 100 Rate Rate 

‘Year 26c 24c 22c 20c 
Near 37c 35c 32c 29¢ 

Ben-Co’s 

NEW | ies 4 
EVERBEARING ae 
CYNTHIANA <, 

The Best Red Wine Grape Grown 

(OUR THREE 
BEST GRAPES 
FREDONIA 
Black, with heavy bloom, cluster 

about medium, berry large, very 
early, good quality, comparatively 
new and very promising. 

PORTLAND 
Holds first place among Grapes as 

an early white variety. Vine is hardy, 
productive and healthy. Bunches and 
berries larger than any other white 
Grape. 

This is a variety considered the 
best and hardiest amber-red ever 
produced, the bunches being very 
large and the berries comparable 
with the new Fredonia. 

In quality Caco ranks among the 
best of the native Grapes, approach- 
ing in flavor European Muscat rather 
than the foxiness of native Grapes. 

Each 10 Rate 100 Rate 

1 Year Size...32c 29c 27c¢ 
2 Year Size...42c 40c 37¢ 

PORTLAND 

CACO 

FREDONIA 





Ben-Co's 

NEW ° 
EVERBEARI 

©”  ‘CYNTHIANA 
CONCORD Ripens Early Till Late 

D Aino the GRAPES 
The leading commercial Grape. Color 

blue-black; berries and bunches large. 

Hardy, productive, and an excellent ship- 
per. Succeeds over large area. Excellent 

for Grape juice. 

‘4s , » 

Ss ee 

Ben-Co’s New 

VERBEARING CYNTHIANA 
This new Everbearing grape begins to 

ripen with Concord and continues until 
frost. Has ripe grapes, green ones and 
blooms on it all the time. The best red wine 
grape known. Red wine made from this 
variety, grown at Bushburg, Mo., about 25 
miles south of St. Louis, won first prize 
at the World’s Exposition at Vienna, Aus- 
tria, as the best red wine from all nations. 
(This grape originated here in Benton 
county, Ark.). A very vigorous grower. 
Does not require a rich soil; prefers a dry 
soil of moderate fertility. Has a higher con- 
tent of sugar than any grape known. About 
the size of the Delaware. Clusters are large; 
color is black covered with blue bloom. 

10 5 25 100 
LOT Lot Lot Lot 
20 .21 19 17 
31 32 29 26 

NOTE: Write for special prices on large 
orders. 

OLDEN MUSCAT 
A new hardy California Muscat-type 

Grape which may now be grown in 4al- 
most every part of the United States. One 

of the finest flayored grapes grown. Color 

tich golden yellow, with fine muscat 
aroma, fruit large, sweet and meaty. 
Ripens ten days after Concord. Very pro- 
ductive. For best results apply a good 
commercial fertilizer each spring. 

Each 3 for 
2 Yr. No. 1....$ .83 $2.36 

1 yr. size. 
2 yr. size.. 

ROOTED GRAPE VINES 

These were set out late and did not 
make large vines this season. They will 
grow well and make fine vines in one 

6° Each 
12 for 
$8.35 

NIAGARA 

WHITE BLACK OR PURPLE 
NIAGARA—Occupies the same posi- ARMAN GRAPE — Vines 
tion among the white varieties as~ very hardy. Grapes large, black 
Concord among the black. Bunch ani and thick on the cluster. Bears 
berries large, greenish white, chang- from one to two bushels per 
ing to pale yellow when fully ripe. vine, Very good eating grape— 
Skin thin but tough: quality much they outsell anything else on 
like the Concord, the market. 

RED 
_-»DELAWARE — The bunches are 
a small, compact, and sometimes shoul- 

dered; berries are small with thin 
but firm skin; flesh juicy, very 
sweet and refreshing and of the best 
quality for both table use and for 
wine. Ripens with Concord or a lit- 
tle before; vine is hardy, productive 
and a moderate grower, 

CARMAN 
DELAWARE 

This is an Ideal 
Arbor Grape 

2 Year Vines 
Each ..... 

LOOK AT THESE LOW 

BENCO’S DELICIOUS CACO SEEDLING 
GRAPE—A. New Red Grape! 

Yields large bunches of immense, gleam- 
ing grapes, deep rich purplish red. A 
heavy producer. Larger, thicker skin, 
than Caco and bears heavier and hangs 
on later — until frost. Fast becoming 
the most popular grape for the home 
vineyard. Exceptional good flavor—full 
sweet, wine-like and refreshing. 

Limited Quantity — Order Early! 

2 Yr. Plants 79¢ each 
3 for $2.25; 12 for $7.95 

PRICES! 
(Not Merely Cuttings) 

year. We can furnish only the Concord 
variety in this grade at these low prices. 

Sqp°° per 100 
Fine for Table Use, Wine, Jelly & Juice . . . The Best Commercial Grape Grown 

FAVORITE VARIETIES OF GRAPES 
Size Each Rate 10 Rate 100 Rote Rate 

1 Year 
26¢ 24c 22c¢ 20¢ 
37¢ 35c 32¢ 29¢ 

2 Year 

Ben-Co's 

NEW 
EVERBEARING 
CYNTHIANA 

The Best Red Wine Grape Grown 

OUR THREE 
BEST GRAPES 

FREDONIA 
Black, with heavy bloom, cluster 

about medium, berry large, very 
early, good quality, comparatively 
new and very promising. 

PORTLAND 
Holds first place among Grapes as 

an early white variety. Vine is hardy, 
productive and healthy. Bunches and 
berries larger than any other white 
Grape. 

CACO 
ae The Best Red 

© This is a variety considered the 
best and hardiest amber-red ever 
produced, the bunches being very 
large and the berries comparable 
with the new Fredonia. 

In quality Caco ranks among the 
best of the native Grapes, approach- 
ing in flavor European Muscat rather 
than the foxiness of native Grapes. 

Each 10 Rate 100 Rate 
1 Year Size..32¢ 29c 27¢ 
2 Year Size...42c 40c 37c 

PORTLAND 



4 FINE SELECT STOCK o ADDS EXTRA VALUE TO YOUR HOME 
o 

Beautiful tuberous Bejn- TUBEROUS 

ROOTED BEGONIA ias from Belgium. Use Bs 
pot plants for winter bloom indoors and for your flijer 
bed outdoors for summer beauty. Gorgeous flower)pt 
many colors until frost. Very double. 

Red, Pink, Orange, Copper, and White. 

Prices, Each 35; 3 for $1.00; 6 for $1.‘ 

BARGAIN CANNA BED 
5 FOOT BED — A five foot: canna bed, including 46!! 
cia center, 9 smaller ones for outside. 13 CANAS 
1.49. 

PLANT THIS SPRING 

SPRING 
PLANTING 

BULBS 
GUARANTEED TO 

BLOOM FIRST YEAR 

DAHLIAS | vaaietits 
Each, 49c; Dozen, $4.95 

DECORATIVE TYPES 
Oyster Bay Beauty—Blood Yellow Colosse—Yellow. 

Red Doazon—Orange scarlet. 
Jane Cowl—Bronze. 
Mrs. 1. DeVer Warner— 

Lavender. 

Blue Moon—Purple. 
White President—White. 
Darlene—Shell pink. 

CACTUS TYPE DAHLIA 
Celia—Lavender pink. Bertha Horne—Bronze 
Libelle—Royal purple. yellow. 

Mixed Dahlia—Mixed Dahlias of our best varieties 
and colors. We can supply the color wanted, of 
white, yellow, pink and dark red, of real good 
kinds at 25¢ each; $2.50 per dozen. 

Fragrant Mexican i) 

TUBEROSE 
Extremely fragrant. Grows 16 inches tall with hg 

spikes of waxy-white blossoms well arranged. Siwy 
in the garden of in the vase. Stands heat and drojht 
very well. 

Lic each; $1.10 per dozen | 

CALADIUM 
ELEPHANT EAR—The large type, leaves grow tole 
6 feet in diameter. Medium size bulbs. 48¢ ei}; 
$4.85 per doz. 

Fancy-leaved CALADIUM | 
Continuous foliage display from late spring to ist, 

no other plant equals these. Easy to grow, thriviin 
partial, almost full shade. In the fall before freeing 
weather dig and store them like cannas. Or 3 Cs 
you can pot them for winter bloom indoor. Ea i 

EVERY GARDEN SHOULD HAVE THESE BEAUTIFUL IRIs 

Oriental Orchi's 
of the Garder 

(IRIS KAEMPFERI) | 

GLADIOLUS 
Garden Blooming Cannas 

NAMED VARIETIES 
MIXED VARIETIES Select Tubers 

15c ea.; $1.55 doz. 18c ea.; $1.89 doz. 
HUNGARIA—Pink, green foliage. 
KING HUMBERT—Yellow, green foliage. 
RED. KING HUMBERT—Red, bronze foliage. 
PRESIDENT—Red, green foliage. 

WYOMING—Yellow, bronze foliage. 

Named Varieties 

16c each; $1.55 per dozen 
Bridal Orchid—Lavender. 
Buckeye Bronze—Bronze. 
Gold—Yellow. 
Uhu—Rose smokey. 

Friendship—Early pink. 
King David—Purple. 
Winston Churchill—Red. 
Lady Anne—White. 

NEWER VARIETIES OF IRIS 
Choice Varieties that everyone will be proud to 

: have in their gardens. 

PARADISE PINK—Very showy deep 
Dlinke eee pees Ee itoe, ccc an ee eee le SO : 

CHIVALRY—Metalic blue. Ruffled. Saat heOO, eRe Gass errata lh 

SOLID MAHOGANY—Mahogany .......... 1.00 ture measure 6 (to. 8 taps 
RUSSET WINGS—Copper apricot............. 1.00 nairow and. gracefully fore 

BLACK FOREST—Deepest blue black...... 1.00 tive even ‘after, the bloor kg 

LADY BOSCAWEN—White, ruffled....... 75 ran Soe Oe, 

RED TORCH—Bright ox-blood red........... .60 Sto'd feet high + Plants gl : 

PIERRE MENARD—Hyacinth blue. en fatal to select a Iocan 

VGTAV NITTSR So cence eae Pepe eee aaa ... 1.50 Wintce RRR ae Ee 

MYSTIC MELODY—Cream standards, UNtrench Blue, PapleVewd 
yellow falls. 5aG0u0 Goo0Ga00 yelcieievele nisleieierelslereterstoiste .. 2.00 Tavera Rarteaated. | 

FIRECRACKER—Striking yellow and aes ne ° as 

red plicata: ....... se al pie ren .. 1,50 2) Cees bod 
GOLD SOVEREIGN—Deep orange G Pints $261 | 

1.00 VOU OW tie eel teceseheuessctnes ss cesevcrvounes Mee | 
12 for $4 

BLUE SIBERIAN IRIS 
A superb plant for any flower garden. Grows 

about 30 inches high. Flowers are violet blue. 

Blooms in June and July. A good cut 

flower. Grows in damp but not swampy 

places. Be sure to order a few of these plants 

for your garden. 

Price 2Oc each; $2.05 per doz. 

(Mystery Lily) 

Foliage appears in early summer but soon 
ripens and dies; and in August the lovely 
lilac-pink flowers suddenly appear on the 
naked stalks. The flower is large and beau- 
tiful lily-shaped. Blooms to a height of two 
to three feet. 

2 for $1.00; 6 for $2.89 

Our supply is very limitec| 
Order Early 

each; $2.26 per Seer OLIVE WHITE—This is .2 900d cream-colore. Price 39¢ each; $2.94 
d sring and 5 | 
per dover fall blooming tri 



THS 
of HYAC INT 

La Victoire (Red). 

Pink Pearl. : 

L'Innocence (White). 

Bismarck (Blue). 

City of Haarlem (Yellow). 

King of the Blue(Deep Blue). 

Large Forcing Size Bulbs 
5 of one $400 

variety for 
12 (3 each of 4 $498 

varieties) 

(State varieties wanted) 

Gray e acinths 

30 for *1°° 
Also known as Muscari. These fine 

shade. 

12 for 50c; 50 for $1.69 

DUTCH IRIS 
A glorious display of orchid-like, 
zraceful flowers may be had in June 

these bulbs are planted in October 
n well-drained, sandy loam, 3 to 4 
mn, deep, 6 inches apart. Colors: 
Yellow and White. 

12 cio $1.00 
50 ... $3.49 

IRIS—WEDGEWOOD 
TANDARDS BLUE. Fails lighter 
blue. Very reliable bloomer. The 
larger bulbs can be brought into 
flower in January. 

Zin 21° 50,.. $349 

Should be planted in good, rich 
soi! and well manured once a year. 
Prune regularly. Plant 4 to 6 feet 
apart in rows. Mulch heavily in the 
fall. Plants fare hardy, rugged and 
easily grown. 

NEW PIXWELL GOOSEBERRY 
Best variety grown. A tremendous 

bearer of large, fine quality berries. 
Berries hang down on the underside 
of branches so that they are easy to 
pick. Not as thorny as other kinds. 
Bears young. Large berries of light 
green color, turning pink when fully 
ripe. 

98c each; $9.80 per doz. 

CURRANTS 
G62c each; $6.25 per doz. 
Matur; 

‘e canféd either raw or cooked. They do 
fof wAnter kill and are easy of cultiva- 
lon/requiring little care. Can be grown 

ny good soil. 

ED LAKE—A new red currant with ex- 
tra large berries. Borne in long bunches 
well filled fo the tip. Superior quality 
and flavor. Bushes are thrifty and very 
productive. It’s easy to grow—easy to 
pick—easy to sell. 

| borne on stems 3 to 4 feet tall, very 

} Day, May 30th. 

} bright pink edged 
| August 

just before raspberries and can | 

DO NOT ORDER AFTER JANUARY Ist 

crocus DARWIN TULIPS” Named Varieties 

King of the Blues. Golden Yellow. [ F aj 

King of the Whites. Strived Beauty. Tulip! Bulbs/ are best quality, grown by 
one of the largest and most reliable tulip 

fF growers. All bulbs are hardy, produce giant 
20 for $1.00 blooms every spring. 
52 for $2.29 Tulip bulbs can be planted only in the’ 

100 for $3.98 i Fall, and they will produce gorgeous blooms 

GIANT DAFFODIL] 

for you next Spring. Easy to plant. 
High quality, healthy bulbs. Ready for 

shipment in late September. Planting instruc- 
tions furnished in each shipment. Tulips are 
easy to grow. 

NAMED VARIETIES 
Large Size Bulbs $4 
12 of 1 Variety for... cc ceeeeneeenee 
SO (5 each of 10 Varieties) $3.59 

(State varieties wanted) 

Jubilee—Violet 
William Pitt—Red 
Pride of Haarlem—Red 
William Copeland—Lavender 
Clara Butt—Pink 
Queen of Night—Brownish Black 
Zwanenburg—White 
Bartigon—Scarlet 
Princess Elizabeth—Rose Pink 
Yellow Giant—Bright Yellow 

KING ALFRED (Yellow)—Most pop- 
ular and largest. of daffodils. 

MUSIC HALL—Giant bicolor. Yellow- 
ish white perianth, and yellow trumpet. 
Fragrant. RAINBOW TULIP BULB COLLECTION 

Same fine bulbs as above. Our choice; we mix the bulbs carefully to SOLARIO — Broad overlapping white : 
assure you a beautiful assortment of colors. 

25 bulbs $1.45 
perianth with large yellow  frilled 
trumpet. re 

8 for $1.00; 12 for $1.19 
GOLDEN HARVEST—Very large gold- 
en yellow. Broad perianth, and long 
trumpet gracefully rolled back to the 
rim. Very early. 

6 for $1.00; 12 for $1.75 

15 bulbs $1.00 
a ee ee 

OTHER 

FALL PLANTING BULBS 
FOR SPRING BEAUTY 

DO NOT ORDER AFTER JAN. 1ST 

HEMEROCALLIS— 
DAY LILIES 

Black Hills—Large, black red. 75¢ 

MRS. R. O. BACKHOUSE—Petals are 
ivory white with long, slim trumpet of 
apricot-pink changing to shell-pink at 
the fringed edge. 

3 for SSc; 6 for $1.50; 

12 for $2.55 
REGAL LILY BULBS 
SOc each; 3 for $1.25 

One of the most beautiful and hardy 
lilies. Garden Master bulbs are large, 
producing many blooms. Easy to grow. 

INDOOR NARCISSUS 
PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS — the 

old favorite—very easy to grow, very 
pure and white. 

NEW YELLOW NARCISSUS — A 
beautiful yellow color. A grand, new, 
and better one that will surprise your 
friends. 
NARCISSUS (Chinese Sacred) — 

White or Yellow Centers. Three or 
more blooms to a stem. Very fragrant. 

$1.39 per Doz. 

Plant LILIES this Fall! 

' MADONNA—(Lilium Candidum) 

Pure white trumpet shaped flowers 

Painted Lady—Cinnamon over 

yellow. Large. $1.00 

iMrs., Hugh Johnson—Fiery red. 

Yellow throat. 75¢ 
fragrant. In bloom for Decoration 

GIANT SIZE BULBS 

-50c each; $5.75 dozen 

SPECIOSUM 
RUBRUM LILY 

The loveliest of all Lilies. Flowers 
white. Blooms in 

and September on stems 3 
to 4 feet tall. Will come up every year. 
Be sure to plant this variety. 

Each 89c; 3 for $2.50 

Pickwick—Bi-color. Indian red, 

midriff of orange. 75¢ 

Mission Bells—Large ruffled flow- 

ers of clear yellow. $2.00 

Red Top—Flowers star shaped. 

Bright red, ivory white mid- 

riff. $1.00 

LILY of the VALLEY 
Lovely, fragrant cluster of flowers 

borne in spring. The delicate lily of 
song and glory. Turns that shady, 
colorless corner into a spot of white 
exquisiteness. Every home should have 
this flower. Blooming Size Plants. 

20 for $1.00; 100 for $4.49 

NOTICE: Due to Federal Quarantines, we | 
cannot ship Currants and Gooseberries | 
into the following states: California, | 
Conn., Georgia, Delaware, Idaho, Mass., | 
Maine, Maryland, Mich., Minn., Mon- j 
tana, N.J., N.H., Y., No. Car., Ohio, | 
Ore., Penna., R.I., Tenn., Vermont, Va., } 
W. Va., and Wis. 

Sweet Briar—Flesh pink with 

yellow cup. $1.00 

The Director—Wine red. 60c 
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The TWO MOST POPULAR 
OZARK TREES 

<<——_ MAPLE, SUGAR (Hard Maple) — Excellent 
for street and lawn planting. Produces maple 
sugar. A tree of magnificent proportions, often 
80 feet in height, straight, spreading and symmet- 
rical. Long lived. Roots deeply, allowing grass to 
grow close. Dark green leaves turning to scarlet 
and gold in autumn. 2 to 3 ft., 83c; 3 to 4 ft., 
$1.31; 4 to 5 ft., $1.58; 5 to 6 ft., $2.59; 6 to 8 ft., 
$3.46; 8 to 10 ft., $4.89. 

JUDAS TREE (Cercis Canadensis) (Red bud) ——> 
—A small growing tree of irregular form, with 
Reaetenanea leaves it is covered with delicate 
pink blossoms early in spring before the leaves 
appear. A charming association among the tender 
greens and bronzes of young foliage. 3 to 4 ft., 4 
$1.15; 4 to 6 ft., $1.58. : 
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LOOK AT THIS 
SHADE TREE OFFER 

SHADE TREE 
Offer 

10 SILVER MAPLES 

2 to 3 ft. size 
3 to 5 ft. size 
Have all the good shade you want for 

your home by ordering this rapid 

sete ee eeee 

growing Silver Maple offer. @ 

@ 

THE BEST POPLARS , ® 
POPLAR, CAROLINA @ 
A very rapid growing tree, giving shade in a e@ 

very short time. Very easy to transplant and 
does well on any kind of soil. Durable for road- 
side plantings, in parks and along rivers and ® FAST GROWING 
streams for the protection of the banks. poke 
extensively for screen to hide unattractive build- 
ings. Attains a height of 60 feet at maturity. . SHADE TREES 
Bright, heart shaped, glossy green leaves, silvery A ® 

hit d th, white Ba aa BS Gh ese: FEM: CHINESE—A native of China; a noble, @ 
su in sia i rapid growing tree, forming a very dense 

‘ 6 to 8 ft., aes 8 to 10 ft., $2.19 @ head with smaller, darker. leaves than the 
OPLAR, LOMBARDY i American Elm. Leaves stay on the tree much @ 
A tall, OO aes tree, 60 fect high at @ longer in the autumn; the branches project 
ge i striking feature re ee andscape. from the trunk almost at right angles. A ® 
‘ine tor planting in groups, along driveways, or really beautiful shade tree for lawn and ° ace boundary lines. Sometimes used for tall ® treet planting 
screen hedges. 7A 
I to 6 ft., 83c, 10 for $7.35; 6 to 8 ft., @ 2 to 4 ft, G2c; 4 to 6 ft, $1.44 e 
61.14, 10 for $9.45; 8 to 10 ft., $1.98, 6 to 8 ft., $2.25; 8 to 10 ft, $3.10 e 
\0 for $19.80. 
} ® NOTIC All shade trees over six feet 

are priced FOB Rogers, Ark., @® 
PLANT WITH RA PID GRO ® and are shipped by express collect. You 

pay the transportation charges upon arrival. @ 

@ 

NUT TREES MAKE EXCELLENT SHADE ° 
ORDER THEM FROM PAGE 14 

h 2 aiepaesene 

a 

‘ BENCO’S PURPLE FRINGE e : 
MAGNIFICENT SMOKE TREE '. BENCO’S MOUNTAIN ASH @ 

(European) 
One of the loveliest native American orna- ® 

nentals. When in bloom gives the unusual ® is hi Ri a Ni A ein 

ee ee Amer moni feet Americ as ite tg 
mene ay June ee The Desutitul srining ® is tae with Ae in Pelieters of bri ht red yreen foliage colors beautifully in the fall. bemicevacainet ’a Micke oand Be Bre Bene 
(v . 

f 2 to 3 ft. $149 each eiiolice 
2 4 to 5 ft. $349 each @ 

3ENCO’S NEW “RED FLOWERING - 
3 au . 

| WEEPING PEACH a BENCO’S CUT LEAF 
We offer this wonderful Ornamental Weeping WEEPING BIRCH ® 
jack With large red flowers and weeping 
abit of growth similar to the weeping flower- The gleaming white bark and graceful ©® 

| ag cherry. You will be proud to place it in a e drooping branches with delicately cut leaves, 
rominent place in your yard so that it will be Beene eens pees Penies ang mente ® 

Soren plane tt wll truly be a source of @ yrvached by any othe, omamental tee Deo ispiration to your friends and neighbors. ibami: GORGS a San Ge GTO Ation SERGE e 
° : 

° $220 
18 to 24 inch *1°° each 3 to 4 ft. *3 ; 

21 

FOR SHADE BEAUTY and FLOWERS 
ES 

Offer 
10 LOMBARDY POPLARS 
2itOESs nit Size ee ee $3.98 
Sato) Diutticsize ae 4.98 
One of the fastest growing pyramidal type 
trees for screening or bordering your prop- 
erty line. 

PLANT FOR WIND 
AND COLD PROTECTION 

A belt of trees planted around the farmhouse will 
reduce wind velocities by 50 per cent and reduce 
fuel consumption in farmhouses by as much as 30 
per cent. A planting of these trees will soon pay 
for themselves. 

WALNUT, BLACK 
Valuable for nuts and timber. It is hardy and suc- 

ceeds best on a rich, deep, moist soil... Too well 
known for long description. 

4 to 6 ft., $1.15; 6 to 8 ft., $2.39 
8 to 10 ft. $3.15 

SYCAMORE, AMERICAN 
A well known tree very common throughout the 

United States; leaves heart shaped at base; the short 
lobes, sharp pointed branches are wide spreading. 

4 to 6 ft., $1.31; 6 to 8 ft., $2.55 

8 to 10 ft., $3.10 

BENCO’S RUBY TREE 

PRUNUS CISTENA—A medium size growing tree. 
The leaves are fiery red to scarlet and branches also 
red. Light pink flowers in early spring. An amazing 
tree, hardy and easy to grow. 

2 to 3 ft. $4 %° each 

BENCO’S MAGNOLIA 
SOULANGEANA 

Hardiest Magnolia—Considered the most beautiful 
of all flowering trees. One of the first trees to bloom 
in early spring, the delightfully fragrant flowers 
appear before the leaves. Blossoms are very large, 
often 8 inches across, purple-pink on the outside and 
white on the inside. Grows 10 to 12 ft. tall and 
starts blooming when very young, often the same 
year planted. Not recommended for planting north 
of Missouri, Kansas. Marvelous in all southern 

ce 18 to 24 inch *349 

GOLDEN RAIN TREE 

One of rarest and most beautiful trees that 

blooms in spring with large showy yellow 

clusters. Plant in spot protected from win- 

ter winds. 

3 to 4 ft. $4.50 



WHE you B 

ALMOND—Early spring flowering shrubs, gai 
in full bloom before the leaves appear, wit 
beautiful double flowers of rose, snugglin 
tight_to the twigs. 

2 to 3 feet $1.59 

ALTHEA 
ble white, double purple, double red. 

2 to 3 feet, $1.25; 3 to 4 feet, $1.49 

BARBERRY RED LEAF — 12 to 18 inches, 

$1.40; 18 to 24 inches, $1.75. 

BEAUTY FRUIT (Callicarpa Purpurea) — A 
pretty shrub of low growth, blooming profusely 
in mid-summer followed by large clusters of 
violet berries, which persist until after frost. 

1 to 2 feet, 72c 

CALYCANTHUS (Carolina All Spice) — A 
unique shrub growing upright to 6 feet, cloth- 
ing its straight, strong, reddish brown shoots 
with large glossy leaves, from the axils of 
which spring odd double, spicily fragrant 
flowers of chocolate red. 

18 to 24 inches, 98c 

CARAGANA (Siberian Pea Tree) — A large 
shrub with beautiful leaves of bright green 
color; flowers yellow in small clusters in late 
spring, splendid for massing; does well on most 
all soils and in partly shaded places. 

2to3 feet $1.13 

BUTTERFLY BUSH 
— Flowers resem- 
ble lilac in color 
and shape—appear 
in great profusion 
from mid-summer 
until frost. Of a 
delightful  fra- 
grance that is. at- 
tractive to butter- 
flies. Will invari- 
ably bloom the 
first year. 

2-year, 98c 

CYDONIA, JAP - 
ONICA (Flower- 
ing Quince) — 
A popular door- 
yard shrub, grow- 
ing from 3 to 6 
feet high. The 
scarlet flowers ap- 

i pear before the 
leaves, giving a brilliant glow to the bush from 
a distance; -excellent in shrub groups or as a 
hedge. 

2 to 3 feet, $1.15 

DEUTZIA, Pride of Rochester 
Upright, fast grower, 6 to 9 feet. Flow- 

ers in large panicles are pinkish white in 

late May. 

2 to 3 feet, 79; 3 to 4 feet, 94c 

furnish pink, 

AL SHR 
UY THIS SPECIAL ASSORTMENT 

(Rose of Sharon) —Double rose, dou- 

(Lagerstroemia)—-The most gorgeous of all blooming shrubs 1 to 2 
for the Southwest. Blooms throughout the entire summer; ae 
withstands drouths wonderfully. Crape Myrtle is very ef- Se 
fective for hedges, and is at its best when pruned every 2 to 3 
winter and not allowed to grow in tree form. We can 

UBS AS LOW AS 
ee 

HONEYSUCKLES | 
2 to 3 ft., 99c; 3 to 4 ft., $1.09 | 
WINTER HONEYSUCKLE—The white flowers o 
this variety often open before the snow has gone in 
spring, and are deliciously fragrant. The foliage i 
of a very attractive shade, and remains green unti 
hard freezing weather. : 

MORROWI HONEYSUCKLE—This is one of tha 
most vigorous of the white flowered kinds, becomg™ 
ing from 6 to 8 feet tall. The foliage is of dark 
restful green and held until late in the season. Imm 
early spring the bush is like a ball of snow, be 
cause of the profusion of blooms. During mid 
summer the bright red berries contrast strikingly 
with the foliage and give the bush great attrac 
tiveness. 

TARTARIAN HONEYSUCKLE—The most exten 
sively used of the older varieties of Bush Honeyam) 
suckles. There are a number of varieties, som@m | 
having flowers of distinctly reddish hue, some pinky 
and some white. All bloom very freely and in midi 
summer carry loads of brilliantly colored berries 
usually of bright red. We can supply Tartaria 
Honeysuckles in pink, red or white flowers. 

HYDRANGEA 
18 to 24 inch, $1.25 

ARBORESCENS GRANDIFLORA (Hills o 
Snow)—The flowers are, in large way, simila 
to the familiar “Snowball” in appearance; com 

® spicuously white and imposing. July to Septem 
ber. By cutting back to the crown each spring, 
the bushes may be kept round and dense at 2 
normal height of three to five feet. They aremm 
excellent for solid low borders or in foundationlJ 
plantings which will allow for about four feet 

) DOGWOOD (Red Osier)—A spreading shrub: 
branches in winter are a dull purplish red 
color; leaves dark green above, whitened be- 
neath; flowers are creamy white in dense flat 
topped clusters, followed by white berries. 

2 to 3 feet, G9c 

@ ACUTILOBA (Cut-Leaved Elder) — Great, 
handsome cymes of delicate white, fragrant @ 
flowers in June and July, followed by large 
clusters of fruit. 

1 to 2 feet, 79c 

| } 

Ore 

FORSYTHIA (Golden Bell) — These splendid 
old shrubs growing 8 to 10 feet tall eventually 
light up the garden with glinting masses of 
yellow _very early in spring before leaves ap- 
pear. The upright forms make excellent tall 
hedges, and are bright hued fillers for massed , 
shrub groups, 

2 to 3 feet, 97c 

HIGHBUSH CRANBERRY (Viburnum opu- 
lus)—Beautiful shrub of the viburnum fam- 
ily, foliage the same as the Old Fashioned 
Snowball, blooms in early spring, flowers flat 
white clusters, followed by berries which turn 
red by fall. 

1 to 2 feet, $1.35 

HYPERICUM (St. John’s Wart)—An attrac- 
tive, useful class of hardy shrub now becom- 
ing popularized for dwarf and medium loca- 
tion in shrub groups and foundation plant- 
ing. Their dense, rounded construction of fine 
twigs and small, usually shiny leaves; abun- 
dance of fully distributed yellow blooms. 

2 to 3 feet, $1.25 

JASMINE ° 
15 ft. and opens its satiny 
winter or early spring, be- 

“att 

PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA — Fine, ta 

hedges, or if planted in rich soil and sever 

pruned every spring before the leaf buds oper 

will get to be very dense, dwarf clumps of co: 

pact form, wonderfully attractive when lade 

with their massive white plumes. Large bed 

kept at a uniform development, are extreme] 

showy, first snowy white, then pink, then req 

dish-bronze and green. August till autumy 

Planted rather well back in the intervals bg 

tween other shrubs, the projecting flowers arc 

ing from the ground are extremely effective. 

Nudiflorum—Grows to 
yellow flowers in late 
fore the leaves appear. 

. | to 2 ft. 73¢; 2 to 3 ft, 98c; 3 
@.t0°4 fino ieee. oe Op ke Oe 

CRAPE MYRTLE 

red and white. 



PLANT BEAUTIFUL FLOWERING SHRUBS 
| 9 MAKE YOUR HOME WORTH mop, x 

BLUE HYDRANGEA 
BEAUTIFUL NIKKO BLUE. Blooms all: sum- 

mer. Has immense flower heads, often a foot 
across, that last many weeks. In ordinary soil the 
flowers are pink—in acid soil, they are blue. To 
make soil acid mix in half Peat Moss, or water 
twice a month with a tablespoon of aluminum 
sulphate per gallon of water. Does best in par- 
tial or full shade. Where winter temperature 
goes below zero give protection just like roses. 

Blooming Size $1.45 each 

FRENCH LILACS (Hybrids) 
| Admired by everyone! Twice as beautiful as 

the old fashioned lilacs. Grows to 8 ft. tall, 
| hardy, dependable and easy to grow. Blooms 
| young. Flowers are much bigger, more richly 

| ‘ ARDNGE \ | colored, more sweetly scented. Favorites in ILA Cs 
K a \ | every garden. : Lit _ 
ia mock ° sows 9 one | LUDWIG SPAETH—Best dark colored lilac. kngAGe Comm S¥ringg) 
oi \an & qhe ge arch \ Large wine-red attractive single flowers in nar- “iG Purple Bae Pur 
nian \oh Me Heights is sle™ he Ors \ row, well-filled clusters. Very fragrant. 2 to Tan pete is the 
i philade’® jal Syrine? 55 cobaPhy greave™, aay NN 18 to 24 inch size for only $2.40 Co 3 fe, 1 Tety Wely 
i o it e e ce) 0 abong ee atcieg Ne beats it Homer” White) a8 Rae Pri of ME tenet “Blo 3c PEONY SPECIAL White “S also gracet ne entit cent te, g f to 3 fp aeran is 

\ One s > sv eiad'e> and 3 for $1 .88 i sae y $1.43 

|e prine 3 ft anal: THE (now wers | 1 Red, 1 Pink, 1 White. big sk ang 12¢efia ats 
\ Bor ite en- Om el : 
\ ree z 6 for $3-33 Ple, ba Ot so ie aver: finely ea 

1 e t r log t 

| 0 ere Soms, 
nila Shryp °°? pur. 

30 

BLUE MIST —A beautiful low grow- fo} 

pushy col: ing sh ae warts han pect g Redan numerous clusters of VA 0 
atere cory SE at a showy, powdery blue, fringed flowers from Bit shy UT TE, 

e fo} e fe) . EA, on ee gree ys a prec pe rub August to frost. A neat, compact, Shape ee Ma Comp). des 
SPIRE sing nso B vi 1s one any awe front rounded bush about 2 ft. tall with ly to 3 orn,” end i ound, Pires spt rosy Cier. Te gutficn \o silvery green foliage. Very showy fh (ay al he he. of One sumr shtues. cos q Ye), Sy Year 7 fori.’ Pure °f th ae ered © 03 n We of and hardy. all BE 7 2 Toung age ang Rite ndatio anc rermina ty Test higp *GI CTO ush see 45 to 138 . with cance s, af dat 1 year plants $1.05 each ott ered, the jeotms a t 79 

Y S ne, 5 grec’ nr 6 inche SPring. Ore fanging y folias® Aluts,, 

s\\ard aS plume 4.2 rubs at firs Utumy PlegjP¥sh 3 Bie ce qnery ) 1-2 fp req Shrug, to p57, 78 to 5 a toy oe : ; Sha bv ft. 3 ws ” Ww. gh d we" 22-7 LOOK AT THIS sa ed es © 1 

wore ” 896 %° floy, fhe € ( ~~ BARGAI tag 
i, 
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CYPRESS, 
—Brilliant silvery-blue foliage; growth 

rather compact, with branches somewhat 

stout; red bark. 

2 to 3 ft., $6.00; 
4 to 5 ft., $10.00; 
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American Pyramidal Arborvitae 

This exceedingly beautiful Arborvitae is the 
most compact and erect of the entire species, 
being in form almost a counterpart of the Irish 
Juniper. Foliage a deep green, retaining color 
remarkably well through the entire season and 
perfectly hardy. 

Arizona 

3 ot 4 ft., $8.00 
5 to 6 ft., $12.00 2 to 3 ft., $4.50; 3 to 4 ft., $6.00 

4 to 5 ft., $7.50 

SPRUCE =): 
BLACK HILLS SPRUCE—Considered a close relative of White Spruce, from the 
Black Hills of South Dakota. The foliage runs from green to a bluish tint; some 
as blue as a Colorado Blue Spruce. One of the hardiest of all Spruces, grows 
unusually symmetrical, compact and bushy, evident in even the smallest trees, 
which develop into round, sturdy, compact trees even when small. Tree reaches 
twenty-five to forty feet with a ten to twelve foot spread of branches. 1 to 2 
ft., $4.00; 2 to 3 ft., $5.75. 

COLORADO BLUE—The queen of the spruce family; the color is a beautiful blue, 
which holds well all through the year; this is one of the most valuble of orna- 
mental evergreens. 1 to 2 ft., $11.50; 2 to 3 ft., $13.98. 

COLORADO GREEN-—Tall growing, compact and perfectly shaped. Thick short 
needles of green color. 1 to 2 ft., $4.26; 2 to 3 ft., $7.25. 

WHITE SPRUCE—One of the very best conifers, especially for cold climates. Com- 
pact, upright growing, long lived, retaining its branches to the ground, aromatic, 
drought-resisting; varies in color from light green to glaucous blue. 1 to 2 fft., 
$4.20; 2 to 3 ft., $6.30. 

~ BROAD LEAF EVERGREENS | 
PYRACANTHA Lalandi—The most hardy Pyracantha. ABELIA (Abelia rupestris grandiflora)——A beautiful 

low growing evergreen flowering shrub; leaves a 
glossy dark green contrasting effectively with the 
red tinged bark. The numerous small white tinged 
Pink flowers resemble miniature Arbutus, having 
comparatively deep, slender throats though the in- 
dividual flower is only about three-quarters of an 
inch in length. Blooms from June until frost; deli- 
cately sweet scented. Occasionally a ‘wild,”’ vigorous 
growing shoot appears which should be pinched off 
when a dense shrub is desired. 18 to 24 inches, 
$3.15; 2 to 3 ft., $4.20. 

BOXWOOD (Boxus sempervirens) Everyone is 
familiar with Boxwood and its good qualities. There 
in hardly a plant that can be used in quite so many 
positions. For edging, as specimens, for urns, window 
boxes, it is very useful. The foliage is always a shin- 
ing dark green even through the winter. It is a heavy 
feeder and should always be planted in soil where it 
can get plenty of fertility and moisture. 12 to 18 
inches, $3.15. 

EVERGREEN EUONYMOUS (Evonymous Patens)—One of 
the best broad leaf evergreens for the Southwest. Lux- 
uriant of growth and naturally symmetrical in shape, is 
as well adapted for a hedge as for a specimen plant or a 
background for a shrub group; may be kept in almost 
any desired shape by pruning; leaves occasionally fol- 
lowed by bright red berries. 18 to 24 inches, $2.98. 

MAGNOLIA GRANDIFLORA — The grandest of ever- 
greens and flowering trees. Has large, glossy, bright 
green leaves. Succeeds throughout Texas and Okla- 
homa, as well as in other southern states. By clip- 
ping off all but a few of the tip leaves when taken 
up, and treated as in our handling, they are readily 
transplanted. 24 to 30 inches, $4.73; 30 to 36 
inches, $5.25; 3-5 ft. $6.50; 5-7 ft. $7.85. 

Upright grower, white flowers. 
berries which are beautiful 
late winter. 2 to 3 ft., $3.75. 

Large orange-colored 
from midsummer until 

MAHONIA (Berberis aquifolia) (Oregon Grape) — Dense, 

low spreading shrub, beautiful holly-like foliage, glossy 

green bluish-purple and bronze, moderate growth, 3 to 5 

feet, exceedingly hardy; blossoms yellow racemes. March 

to May, followed by blue grape-like berries. Fine for low 

shrubberies, mass planting, individual specimens or 

groups, equally good in shade or sun. 10 to 12 inches, 

$1.58; 12 to 18 inches, $3.00; 18 to 24 inches, $4.25. 

NANDINA—Upright in habit of growth, medium height, 
narrow pointed foliage which is rich red when young, 
turning to dark green when fully matured, and which 
takes on bright colors during the fall. Flowers are white 
followed by red berries in the fall, which remain on 
well into the winter. 15 to 18 inches, $2.10; 18 to 24 
inches, $2.50; 24 to 30 inches, $3.80. 

BURFORDI HOLLY —Relatively new with increasing popu- 
larity. This Holly has evergreen dark glossy foliage with 
profusion of big bright red berries in winter. 15 to 18 
in., $2.98; 2 to 3 ft., $5.50. 

AZALEAS—6 to 10 inches, $1.75. 
SNOW—good sized flowers of purest white among 
beautiful glossy leaves. Liked by all.. 

CHRISTMAS CHEER—Blooms are’ bright red and in 
great profusion making this one of the most popular 
reds offered. 

CORAL BELLS—Very Showy, profuse bloomer of bril- 
liant coral pink. Grows compact to height of three 
feet. Glossy foliage. _ 

ARBORVITAE 
BERCKMAN‘’S 

GOLDEN ARBOR- 

VITAE (Tr. Orienta- 

lis Aurea Nana — A 

perfect gem for gar- 

dens, cemetery lots, 

formal plantings, 
window boxes and 
tubs. It is of dwarf, 
compact and sym- 
metrical growth, 
with golden yellow 
foliage. 24 to 30 
inches, $5.78. 

CHINESE PYRAMI- 

DAL ARBORVITAE 

(T. Orientalis Pyra- 

midalis) — One of the tallest and hardiest varieties; of 

pyramidal habit and bright green foliage. 3 to 4 fft., 

$4.46; 4 to 5 ft., $5.51; 5 to 6 ft., $6.56. 

GLOBE ARBORVITAE—A new variety that is very hand- 
some. In shape it is absolutely round or globular, very 
dense in growth, and does not require shearing. It does 
not grow over 4 to 5 feet tall; foliage is deep dark 
green, its little branches being of unusual delicacy.. Be 
sure to order one or more of these beautiful and attrac- 
tive species and we will guarantee that it will please 
you. Our trees are well rooted, transplanted and root 
pruned. This is one of the most rare of the dwarf ever- 
greens. 12 to 18 inches, $3.15. 

BAKER’S PYRAMIDAL ARBOR-VITAE—A beautiful dark 
Evergreen that will furnish a special green for your 
foundation planting. Can‘ be sheared, will grow from 
8 to 12 feet tall. 2 to 3 ft., $4.73; 3 to 4 ft., $6.30. 

COMPACTA-—Broad, compact grower with tapering top. 
Foliage bright green. One of the hardiest of the Ori- 
ental type and one of the most beautiful. 18 to 24 in., 
$2.95; 2 to 3 ft., $3.95; 4 to 5 ft., $4.25; 5 to 6 ft., 
$5.50; 6 to 7 ft., $6.25. 

°. THE JUNIPERS 
JUNIPER, Andora 
—One of the finest 
spreading Junipers 
of recent introduc- 
tion. Grows closer 
to the ground than 
the Pfitzer.. During 
summer it has a sil- 
ver reflex to the 
otherwise green fol- 
iage, in winter it 
turns a purplish 
cast, which is unus- 
ual in evergreens. 
18 to 24 in., $3.68; 
2 to 3 ft., $4.73. 

. JUNIPER, Irish — 
Erect, slender and 
formal in habit; 
column or pyrami- 
dal form, foliage 
sage green, very 
compact, perfectly 
hardy and a real 
beauty in combina- 
tion with other 
forms and colors of 
evergreens. 3 to 4 
ft., $4.90; 4 to 5 
ft., $5.75. 

JUNIPER, Pfitzer’s (Chinese pfitzeriana)—This is the most 
popular of all the spreading types. Its habit of growth, 
its pendulous branches and attractive foliage is strik- 
ingly beautiful. The branches are horizontally spreading 
and the terminals slightly drooping. It lays close to the 
ground and for edging larger plantings there is nothing 
superior. Flowing lines are especially valuable in land- 
scape planting and this Juniper seems to fill require- 
ments better than any, both summer and winter. Be- 
cause of its ability to withstand the soot and dust of 
the cities it will thrive where others fail. 18 to 24 in., 
$3.68; 2 to 3 ft. spread, $4.73; 3 to 4 ft. spread, $6.30. 

SILVER PFITZER JUNIPER—Same as regular Pfitzer ex- 
cept beautiful silvery foliage. 18 to 24 in., $4.20; 2 to 
3 ft., $5.25. 

SPINY GREEK JUNIPER—Narrow and columnar, having 
many erect branches and branchlets. The foliage is 
spiny, with sharp points and of a glaucous blue color. 
Makes an extremely dense growth. 18 to 24 in., $4.73; 
2 to 3 ft., $5.78; 3 to 4 ft., $6.83. 

VONEHRON JUNIPER—A variety of the savin juniper. A 
very fast grower and has a more loose and open ap- 
pearance, quite different from the Savin. It has a 
deep rich color and bears both juvenile and adult foli- 
gee to 24 in., $3.68; 2 to 3 ft., $4.73; 3 to 4 ft., 
6.30. 

OS eacwey 

SAVIN JUNIPER—The old familiar, low many-branched 
evergreen. Sometimes reaches four feet in height. Well 
covered with short tufted, dark green foliage and. fre- 
quently displays blackish or purplish berries. 2 to 3 ft., 
$4.73. 

PROCUMBEN JUNIPER—A good, hardy, thrifty, rapid 
growing prostrate Juniper with prickly blue-green foli- 
age. 18 to 24 in., $5.00. 
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MIRANDY (Pat 632) Each, $2.25 

(All-America Rose Selections Award, 1945). 
A gorgeous fragrant, red rose. The big buds 
are deep, rich dark red with black shadings, 
Opening to a gorgeous chrysanthemum-red. 
Penetrating fragrance. Strong, with heavy 
stout stems, and produces freely all season. 

$3.00 ea. (Patent 
No. 1359) WHITEKNIGHT FUSILIER 

Magnificent pure satiny white flowers that A floribunda with flaming orange-scarlet 
i blooms having up to 40 ruffled petals. 

Fragrant and free blooming. 30 to 36 
inches tall 

do not fade or discolor. Very vigorous 
and upright bush about 3 ft. high. Disease 
resistant. 

WEEDON E (Weed Killer) Recommended 
for killing Poison Ivy, Oak, 

Bindweed, Wild Morning Glory, Japanese Honey- 
suckle, Sassafras, Black Locust and Wild or Choke 
Cherry. Does not sterilize soil, irritate the skin, 
corrode spray equipment or explode. It is non- 
poisonous to livestock. 

8 oz. bottle (1500 sq. fit.)....ccceesececeeeeeeeees $1.25 

@ @ ( ) . ) @ [) @ @ ) 

A repellent which crows, black- 
birds, pheasants, and larks hate, 
hence will not touch treated seeds. 
No-Crow is economical, costing 
about 10 cents per acre of planted 
ground, and is easy to use. No- 
Crow is the most effective of all 
crow repellents. 

Half Pint Size 75c 

ER N 

guaranteed ability to outwear any other gar- 
den glove of similar price. 

Women’s $1.15 pair 
Men’‘s $1.25 pair 

CHLORDANE DUST 
On lawns—for ants, chiggers, chinch bugs, 
grubs, and sod webworms. In gardens—for 
cutworms, earwigs, mole crickets, and sow- 
bugs. In the soil—for wireworms, white grubs, 
and root maggots. Can be used to treat stor- 
age bulbs, and seeds. 

1 Lb. Can $1.20 

EVERGREEN SPRAY 
An all purpose evergreen spray to protect trees from 
bagworms and red spider. 

Small size (makes 1 gal. spray) SOc; 
Economy size (makes 10 gal. spray) 
$3.50. 

REX: ANDERSON (Pat. 335) $1.75 Each ; 
An outstanding exhibition rose of delicate, lovely ivory-white: 

formed, slow opening, one of the few very successful whites. 
flowers may be grown to enormous size by disbudding. 

TALLYHO (Pat. 828) $2.00 Each 
1949 All-America Winner—Uniquely colored blooms of warm pink with the 

reverse of the petals crimson, exquisitely formed and delightfully fragrant. 

NOCTURNE (Pat. 713) $2.00 Each 
1948 All-America Winner—Bright cardinal-red with intriguing dark shadings 

of chrysanthemum-crimson. Plenty of large, richly textured petals. 

LILIBET (Pat. Pend.) $2.00 Each 
_ A wonderful Floribunda. Rose-pink to Dawn-pink, each little bud is perfect 
in every detail. Ideal for corsages or arrangements. The plant is bushy and 

1957 ALL AMERICA WINNERS 

GOLDEN SHOWERS. ,.izs*. $3°9 each applied for) 

Exquisitely shaped, daffodil-yellow, long pointed. buds and fragrant, high- 
centered 4 to 51 in. blooms. Almost thornless. May be grown as a climber, 
pillar or a bush. Winter-hardy. Blooms from early spring to late fall. 

perfectly j i 
Its fully double 
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CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG 

(Pat. 455) Each, $2.25 Plant patent ° WHITE BOUQUET Clan 1415). Price $250 Beautiful, lovely, long stemmed, carmine- 
Floribunda rose — A lovely new white rose each with gardenia-like, 4 to 5 pet buds andi tne opcag blooms solid 
in. flowers of opulent white and sweet spicy fragrance. 

CLIMBING PEACE (Pat. 932) $2.25 each 
Blooms identical with those on bush Peace. Rose comes on long, fast-grow- 
ing, plant canes. For the north we advise you to give it winter protection. Catent $2.50 ea. GOLD CUP ,,"25",, $2.50 ea. applied for) applied for) 

A floribunda. Non-fading deep yellow 

blooms 3 to 314 inches across. Sweet rose 
i fragrance. 

PEACE (Pat. 591) Each, $2.50 
The slowly opening flower displays many 
eautiful shades of canary-yellow, pale 

gold, cream, pearly-white, rose and apple 
blossom. 

MOJAVE (Pat. 1176) Each, $2.75 
Radiant orange is the dominant color, 
highlighted by flame-like tones of scarlet 
and vermilion. 
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FRUITONE 
Hormone spray for pre- 
venting pre-harvest drop 
of apples. Holds apples 

@ on the tree _ longer. 
Fruitone sprays on flow- 
ers produce better set of 

@ seed and fruit, such as 
tomatoes and beans. 2 
oz. pkg. makes 25 gals. 

@ of spray. 

Only $1.40 RA-PID-GRO 
@ S The Miracle Liquid Plant Food 

® For Healthier, More Luxuriant Trees. © For More 

TRANSPLANTONE Abundant Blooms and Brighter Colors. © For Dis- 

ease Resistant, More Productive Gardens. © For 
Transplantone is a soluble powder, harmless and Faster Growing, Better Yielding Plants. © For 

easy to use. It is stable and effective in acid or 

alkaline soil. 1 oz. makes 10 gallons of transplanting = 
Foliage Feeding. 

solution or 1,000 gallons of solution for watering. 

Y oz. pkg. 
® 3 oz. can 

The amazing New Discovery. Ra-pid- 
gro is a miracle-working concentrated 
food that helps nature bring out the 
best in your flowers, fruits, vege- 
tables, and ornamental trees. It con- 
tains all the elements nature intended 
plants to have. Vitamins B1 and B2, 
the hormones that control growth and 
the essential chemicals. Eleven Vital 
food elements in addition to the vita- 
mins. Just dip plants in solution when 
planting. Then every 2 to 3 weeks, 

spray the foliage and you will get the very best results. 
1 Lb. makes 22 gallons of quick-acting fertilizer. In- 
structions with every order. 

1 Lb. Can $1.35; 2 Lb. Can $2.50; 
5 Lb. Can $4.75 

Garden Magic BY ROY E. BIE 

FLORAL DUST e 
For the control of most insects, such as aphids, 

Japanese beetles, thrips, caterpillars, lacebugs, 

rose weevils; and diseases such as Black Spot, 

Powdery Meldew, Leaf Spot and Rust. 

1 Lb, Can $1.20 - 

PLANT BY THE MOON 
By Llewellyn George, Weil Known Author and Lecturer 

The Moon Sign Book gives complete instructions in 
the use of planetary influence on planting and har- 3 
vesting, also business and personal affairs, etc., the } 

IN THIS BOOK All You Need to result of more than thirty-five years of research. 
Why do farmers plant Potatoes in the dark of the 
moon? When should Corn, Beans, etc., be planted? 
Why florists plant seeds in the 2nd quarter and a 
certain Moon Sign? Why you should plant flowers 
in Libra on a certain date and Moon’s phase. These 
and many other questions are answered and ex- 
plained in a simplified yet scientific and practical 
manner. The Moon Sign Book has been published 
annually for over 37 years with sales increasing 
each year. A mine of useful infor- $i 50 
mation. Price in the U. Su... a 

Know to Have Your IDEAL GARDEN $3.95 
Planning; ‘Soil Fertility and How to Maintain It; Lawns 
and Grading; Trees and Shrubs; Planting, Transplant- 
ing and Pruning; Coniferous Evergreens; Acid-Loving 
Plants; Hedges; Vines; The Flower Garden; Roses; 
Bulbs, Corms and Tubers; The Rock Garden; The 
Water Garden; The Vegetable Garden; Fruits and 
Berries; Plant Diseases and Pests; Equipment; Propa- 
gation; The Amateur Greenhouse; Window Boxes; 
House Plants; Soilless Gardening; Garden Construc- 
tion; Garden Records; Flower Arrangement. 
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CLIMBERS 

PAUL’S SCARLET — Intense scarlet c 
flowers of excellent shape and 79 Each 
moderate size, borne in small 
trusses. Plant of moderate growth $795 
foliage good, blooms very liber- 
ally at it season. 

CLIMBING EVERBLOOMING 
TALISMAN—Two-Tone Red and. Gold; Everblooming. 
RED RADIANCE—A sport of the bush. Red Radiance 
and like it except it is a vigorous climber. 

PINK RADIANCE—Same qualities as Pink Radiance 
bush rose. Vigorous climber. 
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BENCO'S PRIZE ROS 

FAVORITES FOR YOUR ROSE SHOWS 99° *2°° 
Doz. 

10 BETTY UPRICHARD—A large sal- ]2SOUER THERESE — Exquisite long 13 £. G. HILL—Its brilliant color, extra 
mon-pink rose with rolling edges. tapered buds of golden yellow freedom of bloom and lasting color 
Buds are long pointed, with spicy with edges of petals spotted qualities have made it popular. Large 
fragrance. Distinctly bicolored. madder-carmine. flowers of lasting scarlet-crimson 

never fade or turn blue, but actually 
11 POINSETTIA — This free-blooming become deeper red as they open. 

rose brings to you the brilliance 

BP eS ieee pine 14 PINK DAWN—Splendidly formed flowers of velvety rose-pink. A fine cutting 
are ideal in form, long and rose. Free blooming. A lovely rose. 
pointed; fairly good petalage, a 
good grower. 

ROSE GARDEN SPECIAL NO. 1—One each of the following 
varieties: Pink Radiance, Red Radiance, K.A.V., Etoile 
de Hollande, Talisman, Climbing Red Radiance, Climbing 
Pink Radiance. All 7 for only $4.15. é : 
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EVERBLOOM 
\ 1] KAISERIN AUGUSTA VIK- 5 
} TORIA — Pure pearly white 

with splendid large buds and 
superb, full double blooms. 

2 AMI QUINARD—Dark velvety 
red, almost black. Long buds, 
free bloomer. 

| 3 TALISMAN — Mostly gold, 
apricot-yellow, blood-orange, 
deep pink and old-rose. 

4 EDITOR McFARLAND — Clear brilliant 
pink. Long-lasting when cut. 

red. Stands second among 
the best twelve roses of its 
class in America. 

6 RADIANCE PINK — Rosy-car- 
mine on the outside of petals 
and light, silvery-pink on 
inside. 

© 

15 DUQUESA DE PENARANDA—Spectacular double fiow- 
es of apricot and copper. Fragrant. Attractive 
oliage. 

16 FRANCIS SCOTT KEY—Has high centers and a delicate 
peume: Dark pink blooms, lighter on outside. Very 
louble. 

17 BRIARCLIFF—Large, perfectly formed, deep rose, pink blooms, 
lighter on outer petals, with a touch of citron-green at the base. 

18 CHRISTOPHER STONE — Bright velvety scarlet-red with 
" golden stamens. Very fragrant. 

ROSE GARDEN SPECIAL NO. 2—One of the following vari- 
eties: Pink Radiance, Red Radiance, Editor McFarland, 
Roslyn, K.A.V., Ami Quinard, Talisman, Etoile de Hollande, 
Herbert Hoover, Climbing Pink Radiance, Climbing Red 
Radiance. ALL 11 for only $6.55. 

ING HYBRID TEA 
RADIANCE RED — Beautiful 8 pres. H. HOOVER—Vivid cerise-pink, 

softly flamed with yellow, orange and 
scarlet. 

9 ETOILE DE HOLLANDE — Very !arge, 
brilliant, red blooms, fragrant. 

27 
te 
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7 ROSLYN—Tapering buds, big, rif- 
fled golden-yellow flowers. 
fragrant. 

® 

Very 
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FINEST EVERBLOOMING ROSES EVER INTRODUCED 
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- j 1 BETTER TIMES. Glorious red color, 3 THE DOCTOR. Sparkling pink, pointed 
le prized for its long stems and pointed buds; one of the largest of all blooms 

bo 4 buds. Has large blooms with texture 10 —5 to 6 inches cross. 

& Z like) shimmering: satin, ©3- 4 CONDESA DE SASTAGO. Beautiful 
2 GOLDEN CHARM (Yellow Talisman). 50 per blooms of fiery copper inside and rich 

Deep unshaded yellow. Habit of i { doz. gold on the reverse. Fragrant and a 
growth similar to Talisman. good strong grower. 

G rr 
CT AI? JED lI KYOYAAIA 
ST CLIMBING EVERBLOOMIN 

8 BLAZE—Brilliant scarlet flowers cov- 10 5 daar tanismiaette hs meat aeaee long 

ering the plant in June and repeat inter- ea. are unsurpassed for form and the color is 
mittently all season. Holds this bright color the clearest, pure white. 

in the hottest sun. Cut off the old flowers, 50 per 7 MRS. PIERRE $. DU PONT—Long-pointed buds 
new bloom shoots will grow from the first eye ( doz reddish gold; fragrant. Colors lighten 

below the old flower cluster. Oz. with age. Rich green foliage. 

FLORIBUNDA ROSES 
LARGE FLOWERING POLYANTHAS 

These Baby Doll Roses will bloom all summer in large clusters making a big mass 
of color. Ideal for hedges and borders. 

a 6 FLORADORA — The exquisitely !DEAL—Velvety, crimson trusses GOLDEN SALMON—Salmon pink } 
formed buds of glowing orange- of fragrant flowers. Top-notch and orange. Very popular in 
scarlet are carried in sprays of in its color and class. 79e¢ its class. 79¢ each. 
six to twelve. Each bud is slow each. 
opening to a_ fully double 
flower resembling a_ perfect 
little camellia. $1.10 each. 

ELSE POULSEN — This magnifi- 
cent hardy rose produces _ its 
clusters of bright rose-pink 
flowers from spring till frost. 
$1.10 each. 

® 



BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME Gee, 
WITH | CLIMBI 

AMERICAN IVY—Deeply cut leaves which turn to a beautiful crim- 

VINES and HEDGES J son in fall. 95¢ each. 

BOSTON IVY—A hardy climber that clings firmly to the smoothest 
structure. Color is deep green in summer changing to crimson in 
fall. 95¢ each. 

2 
9 ENGLISH IVY (Hedera helix)—Evergreen glossy foliage, a good cling- 

Cc L E M A T | S ing as well as a splendid ground cover. $1.20 each. 

Grand for pillars and trellises, pegged down for 
bedding or for running over rock work, old trees 
and stumps. They delight in rich soil and sun. 

BITTERSWEET (Celastrus Scandens)—Glossy foliage. Large clusters of 
beautiful orange fruits retained all winter. 98c¢ each. 

LARGE FLOWERING VARIETIES WISTERIA (Old Fashioned)—Dense drooping clusters of pea shaped 
Lilac purple flowers crowning the vine in May, make the wisteria 

$1.56 each; 3 for $3.98 universally admired. $1.04 each. 

HENRYI—Large creamy white flowers. ip : k 
JACKMANI—immense velvety violet purple blooms. TRUMPET FLOWER—A robust woody vine with numerous roots along 
MAD. E. ANDRE—A distinct crimson red flower. stems. Orange scarlet, trumpet shaped flower. Leaves are light 
RAMONA—Dazzling deep sky blue flowers. green. 89c each. 

SMALL FLOWERING VARIETY SILVER LACE—Quick growing climbing vine with heavy foliage, and 
85c each; 3 for $2.49 ats with white silvery blooms from August till fall. 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA—Flowers are medium size, fra- 
grant, pure white, borne in immense sheets in September. GORGEOUS FLOWERING WISTERIAS 

E Y S U Cc K L E CHINESE WHITE WISTERIA — Long, attractive drooping 
H ‘e) N clusters of white pea-shaped flowers. 2 Year Vines $1.46 

HALL’S JAPAN HONEYSUCKLE—A strong grower and con- each, 
stant bloomer. Excellent for covering banks and trellises. : : ; 

\ - 25 h JAPANESE PINK WISTERIA—Beautiful pink flowers in long 
Strong Plants: € eac clusters. 2 Year Vines $1.46 each. 

FLAME HONEYSUCKLE—Large coral-colored on the out- 
side opening to yellow inside. CHOICE PRIVET H EDGE PLANTS 

i i -2 ft. ; -4 ft. 

HEB, ives size, $1.18 AMUR, SOUTH — Evergreen in 
Southteakime: eaten. seer: 29c 34c 

HONEYSUCKLE SPECIAL uur NortH — Hardy in 
HALL’S HONEYSUCKLE L. HALLENANA North. Leaf dark green.......... 29c 34c 

A vigorous vine with pure white flowers, changing to 
yellow, foliage remains green well into winter; very fra- CALIFORNIA be Upright rapid 
grant and covered with flowers almost entire season. 

growth. Light green.............. 2 29c 34c 

10 for $1.16 Less 10% in 10 lots; Less 15% in 100 lots. 
Ee ae 
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AMERICA’S BEST 
SPRAYER VALUE! 

_TREE TANGLEFOOT ACTIVO 
Protect your trees 

| from ants, worms and ENERGIZES SOILS 

| cther insects. Also ACTIVATES COMPOST 
excellent for treating 

ees BETTER THAN FERTILIZER! Alive 
wounds and- cavities 

on your trees. with Nature’s own virile organ- O13 Canes AND 
SLO! COMPA AY Gans aaCOMPAUY! Gn 

isms that give amazing pep to 

1 Ib ean $1.98 soils, mulches, dressing, fertili- 

zers, etc. . . . and quickly turn 
For the 

famous 
leaves, garbage and other waste 

OUR ONE OBJECTIVE even sawdust and soot into 

RICH organic-manure SOIL Is to furnish you with the very best 

Spray fruit trees, flowers, garden the fast, SUDBURY SOIL TEST KIT that is to be had in all kinds of BUILDER. 

easy, sure way. AIROSPRAYER throws It’s first aid to amateurs for finer lawns, nursery stock, ornamentals, seeds 

double action and new adjustable newsie, flowers, vegetables — the fancier’s guide to and plants. Uy energizes’ up tora0uie | sires 
Builds pressure up to 100 lIbs., yet oper- prize-winning blooms. Shows how to give lbs. aulchos! Soiletiete® Bata 
ates with amazing ease. Reaches low foli- your soil the right kinds and amounts of fer- WE CANNOT ACCEPT NURSERY : 

ao Feat chinbigge peecisiGn ede arches tilizers for all your flowers, vegetables, etc. ORDERS FOR LESS THAN $2.00 Nor 7jsizehfersls00,1Z00/lb- Voor 
for lifetime trouble-free service. Ideal for (125 listed). Also whether lime is needed and Because of the heavy expense of Mulches, etc. 35 95 post- 
every spraying use. how much. Easy to use, intensely interesting, ON yee sess ene paid 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE mo lovewladee OF Gianisiny mokcel Tom packing and high rates on first 
Every Ajirosprayer carries A rere i No. 20 Size for 3 tons compost or Only paee pel Rancualified minute test tells more than a lifetime of gar pound parcel post and express, we 12,000 Ibs. lofisnenaisiwen(aee 

guarantee covering mate- coaling), ‘ ; J cannot fill orders for less than $2.00. plans for building com- $Q00 post- 
rials, workmanship and ful- SPECIAL—complete equipment, instructions and eaid 

Ea. 
fillment of performance solutions for 20 test, for nitrogen, phosphor- 
claims. ous, potash, acidity. 



HOW 10 PLANT 
A 20 page booklet given away 
with each order tells how to 
plant, prune, cultivate and 
spray. 

merital trees, shrubs and roses 

the spring. 

MOLOGEN 
Destroys moles quickly. 
powdered form—easy to use. No 

odor or gases. Harmless 

toesoilwand weraSS:es est ee ee eee ee 

SPRAYING GUIDE 

FALL PLANTING 
All fruit trees, berry plants, grape vines, orna- 

listed 
catalog can be planted in the fall as well as in 

in this 

Semi- 

| Number of Trees Per Acre 
at Different Distances 
Rule: 

Distance apart 

feet 

feet 

feet 

feet 
feet 
feet 
feet 

feet 
feet 

feet 

feet 

feet 
feet 
feet 

feet 

Multiply the distance the plants 
are set apart, in the row, and the product 
will be the number of square feet for each 
plant, or hill, which, divided into the num- 
ber of square feet in an acre (43,560), gives 
the number of trees or plants per acre. 

No. of trees 

Pecans .. 
Grapes 

3 Dilutions—Spray i 
Crops D ea Materials 1 Gal. 50 Gal. Time to Spray 

Scale Insects Dry Lime & 18-20 teaspoonsful | 12-15 Ibs. | Before the buds swell. 
Peach & Leaf Curl Sulphur 
Plum Scab, Brown Rot | Pan 30 teaspoonsful | 10 Ibs. 1. When shucks are off. 2. Two weeks 
Apricot Shot Hole or Peach Spray after shucks have dropped: 3. Four 
Cherry Fungi Curculio weeks before picking if necessary. 

Borers Paradichlorobenzene} 1 oz. 2 in. from trunk of tree | In fall when temperature is 60°F. 
| Seale Insects & Dry Lime & 18-20 teaspoonsful | 12-15 lbs.| Dormant and delayed dormant. When 

Blister Mites Sulphur i: buds begin to swell. 
Psylla, Slugs, Scab | Spraycop and 2-3 teaspoonsful 14 lbs. 1. Cluster or pink stage. 2. Calyx or 
and Codling Moth | Arsenate of Lead 3-8 teaspoonsful 1-14 lbs. petal fall. 3. Two weeks after petal 

all. 
ee Later Codling Arsenate of Lead 4-10 teaspoonsful | 2 lbs. Eight to ten weeks after petals fall andj 

Moth, Blight at and Spraycop 2-3 teaspoonsful 14 lbs. as often as necessary to keep fruit cov- 
full blossom, ered with Arsenate of Lead and a 
Blotch pit a fungicide. 
Aphids Nicotine 155 2-3 teaspoonsful 14 lbs. Combine with other sprays and apply 
(Plant Lice) Le = i when aphids appear. | 

a Leaf Spot Spraycop and 3 teaspoonsful 1 Ib. Apply when most of petals have 
Pear Hydrated Lime 3 teaspoonsful 1 lb. dropped and repeat at 12 to 15 day 
Cherry intervals for a total of 3 sprays unless 

; ____ | severe conditions call for a fourth spray. 
Black Rot Hydrated Lime 5 teaspoonsful 14 Ibs. Total of six sprays recommended. 
Mildew Spraycop 4-10 teaspoonsful | 2 lbs. 1. When shoots are 5 in. long. 2. Just 

before blossoms open. 3. Within 3 to 5 
days after petals fall. 4. 10 days after 
No. 3. 5. Just as berries begin to 

Grape touch in cluster. 6. About 14 days 
Wied! : ! | before harvest. 
Leaf Hopper Nicotine 155 2-3 teaspoonsful 114 Ibs. When first nymphs of the hopper ac- 
nae Bing] tied ie quire wings. 2 
Chewing Insects Arsenate of Lead 3-8 teaspoonsful [114 Ibs. 1. After blossoms fall. 

i ree. 2. Ten to 14 days later. 
{Brambles | Rose-Scale, Dry Lime & 9 Level 12 lbs. In spring before growth starts. 
Blackb’y | Cane Blight, Sulphur Tablespoonsful 
Dewb’y Leaf Spot 
Raspb’y | Anthracr 
Boysenb’y | Anthracnose Dry Lime & 2% Level 3 Ibs. 1. When shoots are about 6 in. long. 
Youngb’y Sulphur Tablespoonsful 2. Just before bloom. 

a hase | Leaf-Spot, Flea Spraycop 4-10 teaspoonsful | 2 Ibs. Before the blossoms open and repeat 
Beetle, Leaf- Arsenate of Lead 4-10 teaspoonsful | 2 Ibs. one week later. 

Straw- | Roller, and 
berry Strawberry 

Weevil : 
Leaf Spot and Spraycop 4-10 teaspoonsful | 2 lbs. 1. After first leaves unfold. 2. Three 
Anthracnose to five days after bloom. 3. Ten days 

Currants later. 4. Ten to fourteen days later. 
and 5. Within seven days after harvest with 
Goose- ies Pal way a_ double solution. 
berry Currant Worm Arsenate of Lead 3-8 teaspoonsful 14 lbs. When insects appear. 

and other 
chewing insects rhe een 

Black Spot Clotracide 1 Oz. 3 Ibs. Weekly applications during entire grow- 
Roses Mildew, Rose ing season. 

slugs, Aphids, 
Caterpillars at 
Caterpillars Arsenate of Lead 4-10 teaspoonsful | 2 lbs. Spring and summer. 
Measuring Worm, 

_| Canker Worms 
ALL Purpose Bagworms and 
Evrrcrern Spray Red spider 

SEEDLINGS: 
allowed to sprout. 

Small Package 

IMPORTANT: Add an equal amount of Hydrated Lime for every part of Arsenate of Lead used in above. 
Do not allow your trees to sprout out below the top bud or graft as the trees will be seedlings when 

Cut off all sprouts that come out below the top bud or graft. 

‘| As 800n as bagworms appear and as 
often thereafter as necessary. Spray 
evergreens several times during entire 
summer. 

Planting Distances for Trees and Plants 
Feet apart 

Apple Bsssnssuunchsupersscestntedicansssssapnesiratetenertteae tre tte 25 to 35 
Aires -20 to 2 

Cherry i 3 
Peach to 25 
Plums to 20 
Quince to 12 

iesie ee -12 to 15 
Mulberry to 30 
Japan Persimm to 25 

-40 to 60 
resasecacersaessineeraneneroetes to 10 

Planting Distances for Berries 
Feet apart Rows 

in row Feet apart 

Blackberry 7 
Dewberry ... 6 
Raspberry 7 
Boysenberry 6 
Youngberry te 6 
Strawberry, occ ee 2 4 

This is guaranteed to 
keep dogs and other ani- DOGZOF 

mals away from places they are not wanted. 
Harmless to humans, non-poisonous, non- 
inflammable. 
tions on every bottle. 
lasts a season. 

Easy to use simple instruc- 
One bottle usually 

5( 

Note: All prices quoted are postpaid 

SPRAYCROP — The neutral copper fungicide 
with Built-in Spreader-Adhesive. An excellent 
spray for Fruits and vegetables. Price—7SC€ per 
lb.; 4 Ibs. for $2.50. 

DRY LIME & SULPHUR — Excellent for use as a 
dormant spray against scales and other insects 
and some fungi. Price—9S€ per Ib.; $4.25 
for 5 lbs. 

PAN PEACH SPRAY — Best spray we know of 
for brown rot, curculio, etc. Price—$1.10 per 
Ib.; 4 Ibs. for $4.00; 12 Ibs. for $10.00. 

PARADICHLOROBENZENE — Used for killing 
peach tree borers. Price — 14 oz. package 
(enough to treat about 12 trees) for 75C. 

BLACK LEAF 40 GARDEN DUST — A good spray 
for aphids and other soft-bodied insects. Price— 
Va Ib. $1.20. 

ROBINS GENERAL PURPOSE FRUIT TREE SPRAY 
MIXTURE — A ready mixed insecticide and fungi- 
cide for control of common chewing insects and 
fungi on common fruit trees such as apples, 
peaches, plums, and cherries for curculio, Brown 
Rot, Scab, Codling Moth infectations. 2 ib. bag 
$1.95. 

ROSE FOOD 8-10-4 
A special mixture for growing roses 
and is a balanced, all-purpose fertil- 
izer which can also be used on all 
flowers, shrubbery, etc, Gives excel- 
lent results, 

5 Lb. Bag 
for only 

$1.50 
PLEASE DO NOT ASK US TO CHANGE YOUR 
ORDER. We handle thousands of orders within a 
very short season, and it is impractical to locate 
individual orders for changes. We want to ac- 
commodate our customers but it is impossible to 
find any particular order quickly during. the 
shipping season. 



Pre ert = K/h IC 

Our hardy perennials will give you masses of color and fragrance 

from early spring until frost. For borders, rock gardens, and beds 

they are unexcelled. Unfortunately space does not permit us to dis- 

play all varieties in color; however, we have a complete assortment 

in stock ready to fill your order. Complete list below. Extra heavy, 

field-grown plants. 

Ann EMMW- ne < Bde ¥ a | 

Varieties Marked * Are Ideal Rock Garden Plants 

CARNATION — Our choice of 7) 
hae at ak double Trilled ‘(§ — A magnificent nee white’ aes and dark red. C 

with flowers 5 to 8 inches across. A new strain with exquisite double flow- 
BALLOON FLOWER (Platycodon)—Large, superb plant for the perennial or rock ers; hardy and easy to grow. 

CARNATIONS showy, deep blue flowers on 12-inch garden. Excellent for cutting. i Fl 
stems in great profusion all summer. A TEIDTIMITLO CVE E Fa Sm CNN 

mass of blooms ering varieties. Choice of Yellow, Pink, 
Re RES “from sn fey ees Spike after White, Bronze and Red. 

HARDY ASTERS TRITO! (Red Hot Poker)—These new spike of deep rose-colored flowers. 3 
hybrids are hardy, with Bees to 4 feet high. Very hardy. Blooming i: - Brake yellow, daisy-like 

ust : size plants. owers in profusion all summer long— 
Adorable—Deep clear pink. graceful stems. 3-4 feet tall. y ae Pa : easy to arow; fine for cutting. Grows 

. GIANT SCUS ixe olors o eet ta 
Beechwood Rival—Red. DELPHINIUM (Hybrids) — A _ favorite White, Red, Pink— Blowers as big as 

ae : . wherever _ ne are grown. Vary saucers. Giant among the perennials. SY (Pyrethrum) — Lovely 
Violetta—Double, deep violet-purple. from pale blue to deepest indigo-blue 4 to 5 ft. tall. Heavy foliage. Blooms Daisy. like flowers in shades of pink 

and royal purple. Fine for cutting and in August and September like giant and red on long stems above graceful 
Each 65c in the garden. Grows 3-5 feet tall. Hollyhocks. fernlike foliage. 

Varieties are Ideal Rock Garden Pla 
GAILL \ — One of the showiest *ARTEMESIA, Silver King—Often called 
giant blooms of rich burgundy- the Ghost Plant because its frosted, 
red petals with gold tips. Easy to silvery-gray branches and tiny leaves. 

| grow. Excellent for cutting. Grows 3 Use it for a 3-ft. background—it stays 
feet tall. the same all summer without wilting, 

*SWEET VIOLETS — Well-known flower doesn’t need staking. Sprays can be 
that is always popular. Deep violet, dried and used for winter bouquets. 

yeweelly scented. Clumps. *ACHILLEA, .The Pearl—Always depend- 
EET V A-No garden is com- able—hottest summer sun doesn’t slow 

plete without some of the beautiful, it up—shoots forth compact, cushiony, 
pprolificr Bloomers: Mixed colors. z pure white flower heads July until 
*FOXGLOVE, True Perennial Type—This frost. Grows 1/2 to 2 ft. high—just 
is not the ordinary Foxglove that you right for showy backgrounds. Gives 
find in the garden but a true perennial flowers every year. 
type known as Ambigua. Lovely soft *LINUM PERENI 

| yellow blooms, flecked with chocolate. *LIT E (Hardy Flax)—Feathery 
Looks like a hothouse grown plant. foliage ‘and sky- blue flowers in pro- 
Blooms all summer. fusion. Grows 2 feet tall. Fine for *CUSHIC -LpY ITHEMUMS — Dwarf, 

Ss ] Y—2-3 inches across, pet- JRRED COLUMBINE — Among Sree: aie euchioni type which “bloom from 
“als of white and clear yellow center. rst perennials to bloom in the *B ING HEART (Fern Leaf)—A dwarf August till frost. Very hardy, easy to 
Beautiful in the garden and fine for spring, this lovely strain with rich growing new variety, with finely cut grow. Blooms first year. Four different 
cutting. A profuse bloomer. Thrives in: colors, large flowers, is sure to please. foliage and pretty pink flowers striking, vivid colors: Yellow, Bronze, 
ardinary soil. Perfectly hardy. throughout the season. Pink and Red. 

"PERENNIAL PHLOX 
Bristol Fairy Ei 

DAILY SKETCH—A magnificent Phlox. Color is lustrous, One of the 
sparkling pink with deeper eye. Large trusses of 
very large flowers on tall strong stems. 

HARVEST, FIRE-A new outstanding variety, the most Dlooming over a 
brilliantly colored of any Phlox. Large flowers of long period. 
vivid orange-red 

Easy to grow, 
MARY LOUISE—Without doubt the best white Phlox b ‘fal I 
with immense heads of purest white. Free bloomer. eautitul colors. 

SALMON GLOW—Immense heads of rich salmon. Very 
free blooming. 

ROYAL PURPLE—Rich shaded violet with deeper eye. 

py SWEETHEART—Deep salmon-pink. A beaut. 

Far superior to old Baby’s Breath. This P| 
new variety has large panicles of ie 
double white flowers all summer long. : 
Lovely in the garden; \. 
fine for cutting. Grows ig 
2-3 ft. tall. a | 25 fi 
Each EER hi Ri aN ae na 

best perennials, 

(Dicentra) 

2 feet. An old favorite that is becom- 
ing very popular agaip. It thrives in 
partially shaded places. Graceful, 
heart-shaped flowers in April and 
May. Extra heavy plants. 

Each $1.21 3 for $3.41 
Early spring flowering perennial with moss-like 

evergreen foliage. Completely covered in early 

spring with masses of bloom. Pink. 
pee oom. Pink Every home should have a planting of 

these. Fine for trellising. Mixed colors. 

24c each; $2.40 per doz. 

Bese Nea vi Nem A ase eae Reh NN 3 4 

POPPY—Oriental Hardy Hybrid. Orange scarlet with 
purplish black blotch at base of petals. 50¢ each. 
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This Season is the Time to Plant Your Nursery Stock 
Our Fruits, Nuts, Shade Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs and Berry Plants 
of all kinds are among the few things that your money invested will 
increase in value in the years to come. Often Trees that do not cost more 
than $1.00 or two will produce as much as $50.00 worth of Fruits in 
one year. 

Beautiful in Flower 

Beautiful in Leaf 

Beautiful in Fruit 

HOME FRUIT SPECIAL 
5 RED DELICIOUS APPLES, 4 to 6 ft. size ALL 

5 YELLOW DELICIOUS APPLES, 4 to 6 ft. size FOR 

1 MONTMORENCY CHERRY, 4 to 6 ff. size $ 7 A 

1 KIEFFER PEAR, 4 to 6 ft. size 12 

10 CONCORD GRAPES, 2 yr. size 

“LIVING FENCE” The Japanese rose (Rosa Multiflora Japon- 
ica) provides a permanent, stock-proof, easy- 

to-care-for fence, and an excellent game refuge. Sturdy well-rooted 
6” to 12” plants: thorny, upright type. Your permanent, living, “‘barbed- 
wire fence. a 
GO'StS ej US tes os hs aise ee a ER er eee orc a foot 

50, $3.90; 100, $7.45; 500, $34.20; 1000, $60.00 

GET THESE VALUABLE GIFTS 

FOR ORDERING EARLY! 
If you send us your order for nursery stock early in the season you may 
select Free Premiums as follows: |. 
On Nursery orders of $10.00 select one of these premiums. 
With each additional $10.00 select one more premium. 
The premium you select MUST BE WRITTEN ON THE ORDER, or none 

Something entirely new—a lovely ornamental tree for your lawn, will be sent, even if you notify us later. 
producing an abundanace of edible fruit. 

The tree is most outstanding with its red foliage which creates a 
pleasing contrast with the green of the lawn. The color is bright red 
in spring, stays red all summer, and changes to deep maroon in the fall. 
Deep rose blossoms cover the tree in early spring, creating a most 
colorful picture. 

During summer and fall the tree is loaded with a crop of small, 
perfectly round edible Peaches about 1% inches in diameter, colored red 
all over the fruit. The flesh is white with a delicious sweet flavor. The 
tree grows around 8 to 10 ft. tall at maturity. 

This is an entirely new tree and our supply is limited. Please order 
early. 

IMPORTANT—If we run short on some items, we reserve the privilege of 
changing premiums, sending you stock of equal or greater value. 

No. 1—12 Ozark Beauty Strawberries, worth $2.00 

No. 2—1 Nectar Peach, 2 to 4 ft. Worth $1.95 

No. 3—I Jonadel Apple, 1 to 2 ft. Worth $1.95 
No. 4—8 September Raspberries. Worth $2.25 

Price, 2 to 4 ft. $1.29 — 4 to 6 ft. $2.06 

MAPLE, : 
CRIMSON KING 

Plant Patent No. 735 

A beautiful form of 

Schwedler Maple, 

OF enina te denim yay ‘suaBoy 

‘O53 AYASUNN ALNNOD NOLNIE 

France. Retains its 
paysanbes spge wc 

brilliant crimson 

pasajueleny abejsog uinjoy color all through 

the season. 

4to 5 ft. 

$@5° 

each 
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